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M L M E E n m iO F  
FMIMERnNSTITIITE
Fhc iPaasage "West” of an Old- 
Established Local Organization
It was but, a small blind of mourn­
ers that gathered in the Fanners' In­
stitute room on Saturday afternoon 
’t(?r celebrate the obsequies Of an or­
ganization that in the past has rend- 
I cred yeoman service to the agricul­
tural ' interests of the Kelowna dis­
trict, land it was witl> difficulty that 
sufficient members were collected to 
render the proceedings legal,
Mr. L. E. Taylor, President of the 
Institute, read the resolution passed 
by the Advisory Board of the Farm­
ers’ Institutes in favor of amalgama­
tion with the United Farmers of B.G., 
and explained that, as the Institute 
I was ^n incorporated body and the 
l^iCals of the United F,irmcrs in the 
Kelowna district were, not incorpor­
ated, as far as he knew, it was not 
possiblc'to unite formally, as an in- 
.corpofated association 'could not 
unite, .with one which 'was not incor­
porated, but a simple solution of the 
difficulty would be for the Institute 
: to surrender their charter to the gov- 
crniii,cut together with a certificate 
that there were no outstanding liabili­
ties, The Institute would then simply 
^  dissolve, and the members could join 
thfc Ufiited Farthers, if , they so dc- 
sired.
Reviewing the history of the local 
Institute, M'r. Taylor said he was un­
able |to ascertain the year in which 
it started, but tlie date was • several 
years previous tp jh a t of the earliest 
meeting^ in 1907, of which there was 
reebr^ in the minute books' now in 
• existence. It was first known as the 
■ Osbypos Farmers’ Institute, and had 
bn its board directors representing 
Penticton, Suthmierland and Peach- 
land,: but the Kelowna directors pre­
dominated and the annual meeting 
seems to have been held here. Special 
meetings and; lectures were held from 
time to time in Kelowna, Peachland, 
Sumtnerlahd, Penticton and Kerc- 
meos. The other , districts ; named 
having formed Institutes of tFeir own, 
the name of th e ; Osoybos Institute 
was changed in 1910 to that of the 
Kelowna Farmers’ Institute.
In 1915 the Institute rented a per- 
j^ inanent: room , in the- Hewetson & 
Mantle Block and later, in 1916, ar­
ranged with the Board of Trade to 
rent their whole' building an^ sub-let 
the front room to the Horticultural 
Branch of the Department-of . Agri­
culture, when Mr. Ben Hoy arrived 
to take charge of the Kelowna dis­
trict, Summerland and Penticton.
Since its formation the Institute 
had arranged and held a great variety 
of meetings in Kelowna and out- 
l^ing points, and had pressed many 
important matters upon the govern­
ment. In 1914 a committee of. the 
d irec to rs  was appointed which did 
much preliminary work in getting in­
formation and creating interest in t'ne 
formation of a creamery, which ma­
terialized later. The minutes show 
many important resolutions having 
been passed as regards 'irrigation 
questions, control of codling moth 
and other pests, and during the war 
a Labor Bureau was inaugurated, 
which was discontinued when the 
government started their official 
labor bureaux. '■ ■ a- ‘ ■
Lately, since the establishment of 
the United Farmers of B. C., said 
Mr. Taylor, it had been felt that this 
•newer association could fully cover 
- all the work which is called for by a 
Farmers’ Institute in the Kelowna 
district, and it would be a pity for the 
two bodies to overlap., The annual 
meeting of the Institute was ad­
journed so that the question of amal­
gamation or winding-up could be 
''^laken up later. At a meeting of di­
rectors, held on October 2. it W as 
resolved: ' “That ‘the adjourned an- 
‘ nual meeting should'be held on Sat- 
urday, October 16, to consider the 
advisability of winding up the Insti­
tute,” and it was now for the mem­
bers present to decide . w’hether it 
was not time to close the career of 
the association. As the matter had 
been left open at the annual meeting 
as to continuance of operation, no 
subscriptions were taken this year 
with the exception of six, who had to 
become members in order to obtain 
 ̂the reduced rate for pow’dcr, and it 
was proposed in the event of the 
winding-up of the Institute, to repay 
thcS;C subscriptions, amounting to 
$6.00: There was about $56 on hand, 
which would leave a balance of about 
$25, after scttlemcnr of outstanding 
(Continued on Page 8)
OBITUARY
The Late Doreen Charlton
Through a distrc.ssing .'iccidcnt last 
week, Doreem, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, John Gardner Charlton, 
of Rutland, aged only eleven montliu, 
twenty-eight day.s, na.s.sed away on 
Sunday morning. The little one fell 
into a tub of hot water and was so 
badly scalded that she succumbed 
after three days’ struggle for life. The 
sadness |of the accident is intcn.silied 
by the fact that the mother of tlm 
child is a patient in the Hospital at 
pre.scnt.
eiThc funeral was held on Monday.
The Latv Mr. James Rattenbury
In the person of Mr. James Ratten- 
hury, father of Mr. D. H. Rattenbury, 
Kentwna has lost an aged and respect­
ed citizen. Considering his advanced 
age, Mr. I Rattenbury had ' enjoyed 
fairly good health until recently, but 
latterly his heart bccanic affected, and 
he pa-ssed gway on Sunday, at the 
residence of his son.
Born in England nearly 8.3̂  years 
ago, Mr. Rattenbury came to Camula 
when a boy of eight '^and lived in 
Eastern Canada for many years, fol­
lowing the business of a contractor. 
He had lived a retired life in Kelowna 
for the past twelve years, and many 
friends regret his passiqg.
The funeral took place on Wednes­
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LATEST
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21, 12:35 p.m. 
—Approximate totals show that 125,- 
189 votes were polled jn British Co­
lumbia yesterday, easily a record. 
Latest returns show 75,964 for mod­
eration and 49,225 for prohibition, 
giving a net moderation majority of 
26.739.
There is an impromptu cabinet 
meeting here today of the provincial 
administration, and the chief subject 
being discussed is the result of yes­
terday’s poll. Another is probably 
the question of whether a general 
election should be held immediately 
or at least a contest before Christmas. 
Premier Oliver arrived in town on his 
way to a meeting at Milner this even­
ing, Hoh. Mr. King came in from the 
upper country, Hon. Dr. ' Mcl..can is 
over from 'Victoria and Hon. M r .  
Farris has been in the city for a day 
or two. The quartette wrnt into ses­
sion at 10 o’clock this forenoon at the 
Hotel Vancouver. The Attorney- 
General stated that nothing had been 
settled as yet as to the holding of the 
election, and Premier Oliver said he 
was very innch surprised at the restdl 
of the plebiscite but would abide by 
the decision of tlie majority.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, October 21, 1920
DETAILS OF THE VOTE
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN
MAJORITY OF FORTY-EIGHT FOR GOVERNMENT CONTROL— 
KELOWNA VOTES DOWN PROHIBITION BY 127
N U M BER  14
Voting on the li<iuor question pleb­
iscite proceeded briskly in town all 
ycslerday. Cars were used freely by 
both sides, atid a fairly good poll was 
brought out luit not as large as might 
have been expected from the activity 
displayed , in canvassing. ‘ The total 
number registered in Kelowna Polling 
Division is 1,516, of whom 1,197 voted. 
The rural districts also polled well, 
and the total vote for the Electoral 
District of South Okanagan was 3,000 
out of a possible 3,79,3.
The Returning Cjfficcr, Major E. J. 
Maguire, persoiially |jUpervised the 
voting in Kelowna lissistcd by the 
follovi îiig five deputies: Messrs. G.
F. Budden, S. Gray, F. G. Davis, W, 
B. M. Caldcr and Capt. E, A> Towns­
end. The five booths were arranged 
in the McLaughlin show-room in (he 
Elliott Block. Bernard Avenue, and
the work of the staff, was carried out 
sniootlily and efficiently. The dcjMi- 
ties in charge of the other polling 
places in the Electoral District weic 
as follows: Benvoulin. G. L. Clial-
lenor; East Ke.lowtia. H. S. Rose; 
Ellison. E.. R. Blenkarn; Glentnorc. (i; 
C. Hurne; M|ineola, D. C. Thompson; 
Naramata. W. M. Armour; Okanagan 
Centre, C. W. Cresswell; Peachland, 
G. A. Lang; Reid’s Landing, G, C. 
Browse; Rutland, ^ .  Hardie;, South 
Kelowna, J. H. Thompson; Summer- 
land, W. J. Beattie; Westbank, Mas­
son Russell; .West Summerland, G. j.
Coulter .White; Wood's Lake, J. \V‘. 
E'owler.
On the closing of the poll, great 
intorost was ihanifcstcd in the result, 
and it was somewhat of a surprise to 
both parties to Icatn that Kelowna 
had gone “wct”*by the large in^ajority 
of 127. This was more than offset, 
however, by the traditionally “<lty” 
coimminities»on the west side of tijc 
lake, and the total for the riding 
showed a majority of only 48 for gov • 
ernment control. Bulletins were, re­
ceived at several places in town from 
the C. P. R. Telegraph, and according 
tP the sentiments of the recipients 
elation yr depression ensued. A very 
complete service was received at the
G. W. V. A. Club, and a number of 
members brought friends to sec the 
results as they were.posted. An en- 
jpyable smoking concert whiled away 
pleasantly the tim,c of waiting be­
tween bulletins. . . ,
We arc inforriird by Mr. R. B.'Kerr 
that yesterday’s plebiscite is the first 
case on retord of any country." in 
which , the w'omen exercise the\ suff­
rage,. voting- to repeal prohibition. 
California on two occasions after her 
women obtained the franchise voted 
against the enactmenf of such a law, 
but British Columbia is th§ first self- 
governing commonwealth to actually 
repeal an existing prohibitory statute 
wdth the ^y•omen voting.
The detailed vote in South Qkan- 




Prohibition Control Maj,’ Benvoulin ......... .......... . 3 43 40
East Kelowna...... .............. ....... 26 103 77
Ellison ....................... ........... . . ■ 25 45 20
Glen more .... ............. .... . 5 39 34
Kelowna ............. ............... . 526 653 127
Mincola ........... .................. 27 36 9
Naramata .................................... 21 68 47
.Okanagan Centre........................ 13 24 11
Peachland .................... ......... . 21 108 87
Reid’s Landing ......................... 0 7 '7 ■
Rutland .......... .;...................... . 41 123 82
South Kelowna ...... .................... 12 82 ■ 70
Summerland ..... ............. ............ '  75 153 . 78
W esthank .... ....;..... ..................... 16 43 27
West Summerland ......... . 73 232 159
Wood’s Lake ............................. .... . 29 47 IS—— • —.





Prohibition Is Overwhelmed by Sur­
prisingly Large Margin
Mr. W. A. Dimmock went to Van­
couver this morning.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.. is opening 
the fair at Naramata today.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.—The net 
majority for government control and 
sale of liquor in'British Columbia is 
somewhere between 25,000 and 30,000, 
The Moderation victory is not con­
fined to any section of the province 
That the opinion is general that the 
former regulations have outlived their 
usefulness is shown by the fact that, 
from Atlin to Fernie and from , Vic­
toria to Barkervillc. the result in the 
vast majority of cases was the same.
A'ancbnvef Island was against pro­
hibition in the plebiscite of four years 
ago. and yesterday gaye a majority 
for government control of over 10,000. 
The percentage demanding a change 
in the administration of the liquor 
question works out surpri^iingly close 
to the ratio that governed the result 
in Vancouver.  ̂ Victoria gave a ma­
jority for government control of 
4,195. Nanaimo had more than a thou­
sand to the good on the winning side, 
and Cumberland, Courtenay, Duncan 
and other towns showed the same 
way. How the soldiers voted can 'oe 
judged from the fact that Mcrville. 
on Vancouver Island, altogether a sol­
dier community, went 94 in favor of 
government control and 19 for pro­
hibition. Only one point on Vancou­
ver Island, the village of Alert Bay, 
gave a majority for the drys.
One of the most sweeping victories 
ever achieved in British Columbia 
elections w'as , that which occurred 
yesterday. By tremendous majorities 
the people of British Columbia decid­
ed that they had experienced quite 
enough prohibition and they voted for 
a system of sale of liquor under gov­
ernment control. In Vancouver alone 
the majority is about 10,000. It was 
such a landslide that thx;rc can be no 
doubt as to what the people wish, and 
the government now has a most em­
phatic mandate. Modcrationists are 
naturally jubilant at the result and 
declare that they were quite correct 
in their diagnosis that the people were 
“fed up” with the Prohilntion Act and 
believed that better progress towards
temperance could be made by moral 
suasion than by coercion.
There were more happy faces in the 
great crowd that jammed the upto wn 
Streets and packed the space in fro.it 
of the “Province” office after the re­
turns commenced to come in than 
one would see on an ordinary Christ­
mas Eve. There seemed to be-an air 
of general relief at escaping some­
thing. It was caused by bulletins 
that were continually flashing on th i 
screen showing how the Moderation 
wave was spreading throughout the 
city and extending into the country. 
With every return, the opponents of 
prohibitory legislation were piling up 
a greater and greater lead, and the 
faces of the vast majority of the 
crowd showed that the results were 
meeting \yith .sincere approval. Loud 
cheers burst forth whenever a bulletin 
showed a Moderation gain, and as the 
bulletins continually showed them, 
the cheers were almost continuous 
and broad smiles wreathed the. faces 
of everyone. In spite of the heavy 
fain, the crovyd stood for hours wait­
ing for the first results and then 
watching the steady continuation of 
the march of the Moderation victory.
Rif. and Mrs. Oscar Marr left this 
morning for a visit to Gull Lake, 
Sask.
BRITISH RAILWAY
MEN W ILL STRIKE
• LONDON, Oct. 21.—Orders 
have been issued for the British 
railway men to strike on Sun­
day at midnight in sympathy 
with the coal miners. Undyr 
orders sent out ^oday railway 
men throughout the United 
Kingdom will walk out Sunday 
midnight, unless specific in­
structions to the contrary at;e 
issued in the meantime. The 
attitude of the transpoj-t work­
ers is* more belligerent than 
that of the railway workers, vvho 
adjourned a morning nicctiiig 
without a decision, and the I'at- 
tcr were said to have planned 
avoiding a vote on the question 
of a sympathetic strike until 
every chance , of settlement had 
been exhausted. Unless a settle­
ment is reached, the failure of 
the government and the miners 
to agree ^̂ '■iIl mean that five 
million Workers will be out 
•within a week.
B. C. SCHOOL TRUSTEES’
CONVENTION A t  NELSON
The annual con vcntioiij of the 
School Trustees of British Columbia 
concluded at Nelson last Tluirsdiiy 
evening. Delegates from Kelowna 
and district inchnlcd Mrs. W. B. JM. 
Caldcr, Messr.s. J. A. Bigger, C. H. 
Jackson and C. E; Weeks.
A Kelowna resolution, asking the 
Department of Education to provide 
educational picture films for circula­
tion amongst the schools of the prov­
ince, was tinaiiimously adopted.
A large portion of the time of the 
conference was taken up with di.«- 
cussipn of financial problems, and 
the means suggested of raising addi­
tional revenue for school purposes in­
cluded a higher mill rate on real es­
tate, covering both land and ini- 
provements; a poll tax, a tax on Ori- 
chtails, a tax on bachelors and single 
women, a tax bn personalty, a tax on' 
coiupanies and on natural resources, 
a poll tax on 'persons not paying 
realty tax, further income taxe.s, and 
variations and combinations of these 
taxes. The final result was passage 
of a resolution asking for the levy of 




Gathering at Penticton Pledges Sup­
port to Soldier-Farmer Candidate
NOTHINE OF MOMENT 
AT OOARO OF TRAOE
PrcBidcnt of C. N. R. Invited to 
Visit Kelowna
Owing to the lateness of the 
“Sicamous” on Thursday night, leav­
ing Kelowna after 6 p.m., the plans 
of the distinguished party of. Liberal 
politicians she carried were somewhat 
curtailed as to speechmaking at a 
public meeting called in connection 
with the Liberal convention for Yale 
to be held, at Penticton that evening, 
but addresses were delivered by Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
Liberal party in the Dominion, Mr. 
Ernest Lapointe, M.P. * for Quebec 
East, and Mr. Wm. Duff, M.P. for 
Lunenburg, N. S., and were heartily 
received by a large gathering.
Following the meeting the conven­
tion assembled. The visiting politi­
cians did not attend it, so as to leave 
discussion free and untrammelled. The 
following officers were elected for 
the Yale Federal Liberal Association: 
Hon. Pres., Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King; Hon. Vice-Pres., Hon. John 
Oliver; Pres., F. B. Cossitt, Vernon; 
1st Vice-Pres., E. W. Mutch, Pentic­
ton; 2nd Vice-Pres;, Mrs. McGregor, 
Penticton; Sec.-Treas., L. V. Rogers, 
Kelowna. It was left to the five pro­
vincial ridings to name two represen­
tatives from each as members of the 
executive. All the ridings had dele­
gates in attendance except Green­
wood, from which a letter of expla­
nation of inability to be present was 
received.
Discussion of the political situation 
crystallized into passage of the fol­
lowing resolution by unanimous vote:
“Whereas public interest dernands 
that early opportunity should be af­
forded the people of the Dominion 
for the return to power of a parliar 
ment that would be representative of 
the-popular will, arid the control of 
public affairs by a responsible minis­
try, and
“Whereas this great national end 
is being frustrated by the usurpation 
of the rights of the people by the 
present adrninistration in matters per­
taining to government, and
“Whereas the leader of the Libera! 
party and those who arc with him on 
his present tour of Western Canada 
have been urging the union of all 
progressive forces as, tlie only sure 
means of effecting the defeat of the 
present administration, and
“Whereas Col. Edge^t has been 
nominated as a candidate in opposi­
tion to the government, and is stand­
ing not as a representative of any 
class or group but as a candidate op­
posed to the present administration.
“Be it resolved, that in the opinion 
of this convention the interests of 
Liberalism will be best served by the 
Liberals of Yale joining with the 
other progressive forces in their ef­
fort to insure the defeat of the gov­
ernment candidate, and the conven­
tion hereby pledges its support to 
Col. Edgctt.”
Mr. M. Hcrcron returned yesterday 
from his trip to France and Italy with 
the Knights of Columbus. He was 
the sole delegate from the order in 
B. C. He also visited Germany and 
the Old Country and reports having 
had a very enjoyable experience and 
one to be remembered for , years to 
come.
There was a very small atlendancc 
at the'Board of Trade monthly nicotr 
ing on Tuesday night, miinhcring 4  
total of thirteen. members. President 
Rogers was in the chair. '
The Gloiimorc Local of the Uniterj 
Farnicr.s of B. C. wrote thanking Ih^ 
Board for tiic interest And assistance 
shown in getting the overhead bridge 
constructed, over the C. N. R. cros.s* . 
ing on the GIcninorc road.
A letter from the City Council ad:- 
vised the Board that the iriattcn of 
wharf accommodation for the boats 
of'scttlers along the lake would hfc 
taken up at next; meeting',, and, an­
other letter stated that instructionfc 
had been given 'td Chief Engineer ‘ 
McMillan to. estimate . .the' cost of 
"silent policemeri”.
Mr. H. W. Hart, sccrctAry of the 
Provincial Bureau, of Information', 
forwarded a long Ji^t of questions iri 
reference to the district, in regard ^to* 
Which the Secretary stated, he had 
.stihmittcd .th.cTri td various members , 
of the Executive in order to obtain 
the required data, , ; .
Mr. W- T. liunter. District Horti­
culturist, Vernon, wrote to the effect 
that h^ had received instruction^ 
from Dr. Warndek, Deputy MinisteW 
df Agriculture,' Id  offer the Bdard A. 
rental df $20 per mdnth fdr the fronl 
part of their building, provided thal 
they supply heat, light and water and 
run the partition straight across. The 
Department, he stated, did not wish 
to have anything to ;do with the back 
portion of the building.
The President explained . that 1I14 
Farmers’ Institute had been renting 
the premises from, the Board at $150 
per annum and' sub-letting to the 
governrnent at $180, including light; 
and fuel. The Institute had decided 
to give up. their tenancy as they were 
about to dissolve, and thC' Board had 
offered to rent, the whole building to 
the government at $25 per month, 
provided that, occasional use of th^ 
haU for monthly meetings was rcr 
served for the Board and the Hospi­
tal Society,-and to move the partition 
as desired.  ̂ '
The opinion was generally ex­
pressed that the demand for light, 
heat and w:ater made the rent offered 
of $20 too low, and, after various 
suggestions had been made, it was 
decided, on'motion of Messrs. R. B. 
Kerr and R. E. Denison, to leave tlie 
matter of renting the building in the 
hands of; the Executive.
Mr. T. Edward Clark, private sec­
retary to Mr. Theo. Feilden, Dirfcc- 
tor-General of Imperial Trade' Pro­
paganda,, wrote that he had been dele­
gated by this gentleman with the inji- 
posing title to obtain information as 
to the resources and opportunities for 
settlement or investment in the Kei- 
lowna district, some of which mater-* 
iai would be tincluded in a big wr'l'^* 
iip in a special edition of the “Empire 
Mail”. This letter had been ad­
dressed to the Mayor, who had hand­
ed it to the .Secretary of the Board.
On motion of Messrs. H. F. Rce.s 
and W. Crawford, it was resolved 
that a booklet of the district be sent 
to Mr. Clark, and that he be asked to • 
give further, particulars, particularly, 
as to whether any outlay will be in­
volved.
The meeting having been thrown 
open for discussion of general bu.<5f- 
ncss, the perennial hotel subject 
bobbed up but w'as quickly dismissed, 
as there was nothing fresh to* rcpOi-t.
The prc.scncc at the Coast'of,,RL*** 
D. B, Hanna, President of the C. N. 
R., was referred to, particularly in 
connection with his promise to visit 
Kelowna when opportunity offered, 
and, on motion of Messrs, Jackson, 
and Rees, the Secretary was in­
structed to wire him, inviting him to 
come here and inspect the situation 
as regards dockage, trackage and 
other matters, arrangements for his 
reception to be made by the Execu­
tive, should a favorable reply be re­
ceived. , '
Mr. Jackson recalled that the De­
partment o f  Air Service, Ottawa, had 
written the Board during the summer 
stating that an officer would vi.sit 
Kelowna to examine landing sites fpt- 
aviation purp'oscs, but the visit had 
not materialized. ,
After some discussion, it was de­
cided that the Secretary should write 
the authorities at Ottawa reminding 
thchi of the matter and pointing out 
the advantages of Kelowna as an air 
(Continued on Page 8); '
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PcndozI St. and Lawrence Avo.








B.\RRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Call; S<ic. C. 1C.
Consulting Civil arid Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
HiirvovH niifl Reitorto <m IrriKiition Work# AlipliUHtlotiN for* \VnU*i* lilcenwiB
. KELOWNA, B. C.
•V*i
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co.* and direct 
from thieir Toronto Factory.
'Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and.JOINERY 
25 Years' Experience





Over the Mason & Risch Store 




Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
,in encouraging interest in flowers .»s 
well as the humbler brctlircn of the 
vegetable patch.
V « *
Proclamation of a provincial holi­
day for polling purposes in (he same 
week as Thanksgiving Day caused a 
lot of growling from .business men 
until it was ascertained lliat, except
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance!
To any address in the British Empife I for provision for employees to poll
2.50 per year, To the ijjcir votes on the lifpior <|ucs<ion
talcs and other foreign couiitncs, I « , > i .vr-ir plebiscite, it was iiot ic(|uired tliul
' ‘ ‘ l)tisiiiess prcmi.ses remain closed al
lay. This matter brings under ob
jcrvatioii the beiiclits to he derives
>'roiii setting fixed dates fordiolidays.
\  movement is on foot In England
'o make Easter a'fixed instead of
iiovabic feast on account of the • an-
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1920
Orchard Run
Returns received np to time of ........................
writing go to show that govcriimcnl '>oy'"8r vahation m the dale from year
P year. Canada has very sensibly setcontrol and sale of li(|Uor has tri­
umphed over the present Prohibition 
Act by a sweeping majority. Few wen 
inclined to predict with any confi­
dence what the result of the plcbis 
cite would be, and the general belief
Labor Day for the first Monday in 
September. Thursday wa,s seicctefl 
It first as the day for Thanksgiving, 
but lijommerelal travellers broughi 
jressurc to bear, pointing out that a




SHEET METAL. WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be ob­





it seems to be decisively otherwise 
The evident fact that the woirien’s 
vote could have gone very
strongly for prohibition points out 
that the struggle must really have 
been fought, not so much on the ques 
tion of liquor itself, but on the whol< 
principle o f whether British Columhir 
i“s to be ruled by a type of Icgislatior 
of the "verboten” order, subversive 
of personal liberty and repugnant t< 
tlic British traditions that thrive se 
vigorously in this western outpost o 
empire. /
It remains now for the Moderation 
ists to use' their victory wisely and tf 
aid the government in framing legis 
lation that will make for temperatt 
use of. liquor, so that the evils o' 
over-indulgence may be controllec' 
without depriving the majority o 
reasonable privileges. A practical ac 
<;oupled with proper, enforcement will 
go far towards removing from on 
political economy a brand of legisla 
tion which lhrcatened,to be the thii 
edge of the wedge of other restric 
tions upon life, liberty and the pur 
suit of happiness,
• ' * ♦ '■*.
Some of the talcs of orchard yield 
in this favored, iTalley of ours read 
about as fantastic as fish stories, bu: 
soin.e of the most wonderful pf them 
arc true, nevertheless. We isliould 
like our readers to fprward for pub 
lication any authenticated stalemen*-? 
of production which they can give 
What is the record yield of apples per 
tree, we do riot 'know, but the per 
formance of a Northern Spy, whicl 
flourishes in a city garden, while no* 
a record deserves to be mentioned, A 
season or two ago ; it produced 41 
boxes, or about 1,600 lbs. of fruit. A 
Canada Red in the orchard of Mr. (3 
Thompson is said to have yielded be 
tween SO and 60 boxes one year, al 
though this information is secopd 
hand.' Next, please!
lislocatcd business much more tliaii 
It the j:nd or beginning of tlic week 
ind the day was changed to Monday. 
Why cannot this common-sense pro­
cedure be adopted for all hplid-ays? 
Monday seems to iritcrfcrc less will 
he routine of life than ajiy other day 
jf the week, and it would be a simple 
natter to extend the arrangement as 
egards Labor Day and Tlianksgivin,? 
f3ay to the other public holidays, 
naking them fall on the first, second 
■bird or fourth Monday, to approxi- 




Large and Enthusiastic Meeting 
Vernon
(Contributed)
The annual meeting of the Okan- 
igan Teachers’ Association--was held 
n the Court House at Vernon on 
'^riday and Saturday, October 15 and 
'6. There was a large attendance of 
'eachers from all parts, of the valley, 
ibout 100 being prescrii. The fad 
hat this forward mjvcment in edu- 
■ation is being received, with j-ueh in- 
ercst and enthusiasm by the teaeh- 
rs and other educationists «*f the 
Hstrict augurs well for the future of 
jur valley.
The Friday afternoon meeting 
5pened with an inspiring address from 
he retiring , president, Mr. D. J 
Velsh, of Suramerland, and the re- 
riainder of the afternoon was taken 
ip mainly''by the reports of officers 
appointment of committees, and reg- 
stration of teachers for the coming
year.
H. H. B, Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
p e Nt ic t o n , B. C.
Gar. For Hirp
ANY TIME—DAY OR* NIGHT 
Phone 274 i
GEO. GRANT
W . R . T H O M S O N
Phone 342 Lawrence A ve.
Electrical Wiring Contractor 
Willard Batteries
DELCO LIGHT PLANTS .
W in . HAUG S  SON
M a t s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d
C o ^ l
Phone^6 Kelowna, B.C.
The wet fall and lack of our cus 
tomary Indian summer have been off 
set slightly by a few minor compen­
sations, among which the absence o; 
frost until a few-days ago, with the 
result that the glory of local flower; 
has remained to a later date thar 
usual. , In this regard the bcautifn' 
central bed in the Park has been ? 
ioy to the eye from early spring unti 
the rude touch of chilly nights ha; 
blackened the lovely blooms. Few 
oeople are indifferent to the charm o* 
flowers, because they appeal sr 
strongly to the elementary senses of | 
sight and smell, but not many pron' 
as they might from the lessons to hi 
learned in selection of varieties anc’ 
succession of flowering periods froir 
study of the flow’ers in the Park 
From year to year the . beauty of the 
Park increases, and as the financial 
position of the city- strengthens nr 
doubt larger amounts will be avail­
able for addition to the floral featr 
ures. The possibilities are great, witl 
kindly soil and water supply conven­
ient, and it is to be hoped that ar 
effort will be made to show how suc­
cessfully roses can be grown, as dc-
At the evening session, which wa? 
)pen to the.public. Mayor Fitzrriaur- 
ce occupied the chair, and the large 
*urnout of local people was very 
gratifying.
It was somewhat of .*i disappoint­
ment that Mr. S. J. Willis. Superin- 
endent of Education, who had in- 
ended to address the meeting that 
night, was prevented by unforeseen 
:ircumstances from attending. How- 
;ver, Dr. MacDonald, member for 
Vorth Okanagan, very kindly agreec 
'o take his place, and gave an ad- 
Iress on “Educational Ideals”, which 
everyone there would have been 
norry to miss.
This was followed by an address 
from Mr. Charlesworth, secretary o ' 
he B. C. Federation of Teachers 
vhb had just arrived from Nelson 
■vhere he had been attending the 
convention of B. C. Trustees. He 
pointed out the tremendous improve- 
nents that had been made in trie 
•unning of our educational machinery 
ŷ the c^ose and sympathetic co 
iperation of teachers, trustees, and 
Education Departitient.
He paid a very high tribute to the 
•^rustees who, he said, were strongly 
mbued with the new spirit of educa­
tion, and were sparing neither time 
nor trouble in the discharge of their 
luties. This new spirit of co-opera
prevails, education is progressing in 
B. C. as never before, and the teach­
ers arc being raised to a new level 
educationally, socially aiu| financially.
Mr, Charlesworth made' it clear 
that the I'edcration is ready at all 
times to help eitlier the teachers or 
trustees in their prolihnus. A great 
many teacher:i have had their dili'i- 
cultics solved for them in this vyay 
during the past year, particularly 
rural teachers.
• He closed his adilrcss by giving 
.some very valuable hints on the 
building up of character and ideaks 
in children, and'ailvised that older 
children should bo taught economics 
before leaving school, so that they 
might view taxation in the proper 
spirit—as inoncy paid for value re­
ceived. Children ought to glow up 
with the idea "that taxation is not an 
impo.sitioii. that it is community- 
buying of something valuable and 
necessary which the individual would 
find too expensive to buy for him­
self. If the rising generation could 
be brought to realize that money 
spent in taxes brings more returns 
than money spent in any other way 
H great many difficulties would be 
solved.”
The remainder of the evening sc.s- 
sion was taken, up with music, ro- 
freshments and dancing. The audi­
ence was delighted with the vocal 
selections given by Mr. L. J. Miller, 
of Pcntictori, and Mr. L. C. Kennedy, 
of Armstrong, and also with the 
Scotch dances by little Miss Kath­
leen Richards, of 'Vernon.
Saturday morning’s session was a 
very busy one. 'i'bc Resolutions 
Committee made their report, and 
several very important resolutions re-' 
garding text-books, etc., were pm 
through. There was also a round 
table conference headed by Mr. 
Charlesworth, who seems to have the 
rare gift of looking at a question 
from every possible standpoint'  and 
seeing it from everybody’s point of 
view. It is this br«<adth of view 
which is going to do away with any 
iarring elements vyhich may have 
existed in our educational system. 
During the morning Mr. Charles­
worth explained to the teachers the 
new provincial salary schedule re- 
cntly adopted by the B. C. Federa­
tion.
On the election of new officer.s for 
the coming year, the retiring officers 
were thanked for the valuable work 
they had done, and a special , vote of 
thanks was accorded Mr. A. S. Math-, 
eson, of Penticton, on whom most of 
the work had fallen, for his untiring 
energy and enthusiasm as corres­
ponding secretary.
The following officers vyere elected 
for the coming year:
President: L. J. Millf Penticton; 
First Vice-President: T. H. Calder. 
Vernon; Secpiid Vice-President: S. 
A. McDonald, Sumrnerland; Record­
ing .Secretary: Miss Beattie,: Enderby; 
Corresponding Siecretary:. D. J. 
Welsh, Sumrnerland; Treasurer; Miss 
McNaughtoo. Kelowna, with L. C. 
Kennedy, Armstrong, C. Fulton, Ver­
non. arid Mi.ss Pitblado, Penticton, as 
members of the executive.
monstrated beyond doubt in private I lion was evidenced,by the fact that 
gardens. ~ [the trustees had invited Mr. Charles-
The success achieved in the Park j vorth to attend their convention, and 
should be an incentive to all to beau-j bad allowed him to speak on every 
tify their home surroundirigs and to [ motion that was brought up. 
extend the attractiveness of tlicii | The speaker complimented the 
premises to the streets. At present | Okanagan teachers on the way they 
many delightful little gardens front | "lurmountcd their organizatipn diffi- 
on untidy, unkempt streets, disfigured | mities, and had become one of the 
by unsightly weeds and long grass [ strongest local associations in the 
and it would be well for a general [ province.
response to be made to the bottler [ '- He said that B, C. had taken the 
varding movement set on foot by Aid. | IcJid in forming a fl^ovincial federa- 
Knowlos, who is Iicart and soul v in I 'ion and that now most of the prov- 
favor of making the most of thc|m ccs in the Dominion had followed 
manifold advantages of Kelowna in j our example, although, as yet, none 
soil and situation, which should cas-[ of the others had such a large pro- 
ily render it. with comparatively siitall | portion of^ members. He showed 
outlay, one of the most beautiful cities j how the Federation bad helped in
in the west. Despite a climate more | umnbcrlcss ways to bring abotit rc-
.irid than ours and a thin and hungry ( forms by being, a medium throu.gh 
soil, Kamloops has done wonders I which the teachers could communi- 
with her residential streets, which. I cate with the Education Department, 
with their neat boijjevards, grass I The latter-now, through the Federa- 
trimly shorn and carefully tended tion, could get the voice of the
shade trees, quite put our slovenly, I teachers as a whole, instead of hay-
weedy suburbs to shame. The spirit ling to depend on getting the ideas of 
of . improvement in Kamloops, has! a few individuals which weVe; always 
been fostered by . a garden associa-1 more or less contradictory. Conse- 
tion, which is doing excellent work j qucntly a. new-sense of harmony now
GLENMORE
Miss L. Gibson, of Renfrewshire, 
Scotland, arrived on Tuesday after­
noon last from Edmonton, Alta., and 
will be the guest of Mrs.^ G. W. IT. 
Reed for a time.
There will be a united service on 
Sunday evening next in the scho.o 
room at 7:30. Will all endeavor to be 
present? Rev*. Mr. Dow w’ill conduct 
the service, and being a moonli.ght 
night, it is hoped that many will take 
the opportunity to be present.
Mrs. J. Pettigrew, Mrs. G. Kerr'and 
Mrs. C. A. Whitham entertained on 
Thursday afternoon last at a miscel­
laneous shower for Miss Edyth Ran­
kin, whose marriage takes place this 
week. A / large number of friends 
from Glenmore and town surprised 
her at the home of Mrs. J. Pettigrew. 
Numerous gifts, testifying to the es 
teern *in which the bride-to-be was 
held, were arranged round a table, 
and connected with colored streamers 
to a basket in the centre. Congratu­
lations were showered upon her. Miss 
Winnie Jones played the Weddin.g 
March as she was escorted in by l̂ Tr. 
Donald Whitbam. Dainty refresh­
ments were served during the after­
noon.
Mr. J. L. Marshall, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. Gordon Reeves, of Edrnon- 
ton, arrived on Monday afternoon.
Messrs. J. L. Marshall, Gordon 
Reeves and H. Rattray were guests 
of Mr,'and Mrs. W. J. Rankin on 
Monday night at a Thanksgiving din­
ner. ...
Last week seven Chinese were con­
victed at Kamlo'ops on charges of 
being frequenters of two opium dens 
which were raided by the police tlic 
previous Saturday, $400 worth of 
opium being fceized.
For the right prices on Heaters, 
Stoves and Ranges, you should see 
those sold by W. W. Loanc.
Battery
Service
Doii’t take it to  Barney. You can 't, 
anyw ay-—-H e 's . Gone.
B R IN G  IT  T O
T H E  O I L  S H O P
T H E  O N L Y  F U L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  B A T T E R Y  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  IN  T O W N
Rental and N e w  Batteries
Always in Stock.
F ree  W a te r  and  In sp e c tio n — A ny m ake. 
P u re  W a te r  D is tille d  o n . th e  P rem ise s .
W IN T E R  ST O R A G E  R E A SO N A B L E  C H A R G E S
P H O N E  287
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works .in the West.
New Assortment of Laces, Veilings 
Tulles, Down Trimmings, Sport 
Veils, Hair Nets, Beads, Fancy 
Gombs and Needle Books just to 
hand at Popular prices.
L a d i e s ’ F a l l
and
W i n t e r  S u i t s
R e d u c e d
L a d ie s ’ D o n eg a l T w e e d  S u its , up  to  $45.00. O n  
sale  a t  ■.........•..--..••.•...•........■•-.....-■.■-■-■-----•■■---•-*.---$^^*08
L a d ie s ’ F a n c y  T w eed  S u its , re g u la r  $35.00. O n  
sale  a t  .......... ;........... .................................... .........;..;$29.50
L a d ie s ’ N a v y  B lue S e rg e  a n d  T r ic o tin e  S u its , r e g ­
u la r  $60.00 va lues. G n  sa le  a t  ...........................$49.75
N E W  A S SO R T M E N T S O F L A D IE S ’
W O O L  S W E A T E R  G O A TS A N D  S H A W L
SC A RFS W IT H  T A M S T O M A TCH .
S ev era l lin es  o f L a d ie s ’ a n d  C h ild re n ’s S h o es  a t  
C le a rin g  P rice s .
Three More Days of Qur
s p e c i a l  S u i t  S a l e
For Men
$30.00 v a lu es  fo r .......................... .............................;$22.50
$35.00 v a lu es  for ................ ..... .................... ................$28.75
$45.CX) va lu es  fo r ..........-.................... -..... ...$32.50
G ood a s so r tm e n t s til l  le ft to  choose from .
. L a te s t  m o d e ls  in S ta n d a rd  S acque, N orfo lk 's a n d  
Y o u n g  M en ’s.
B IG  R A N G E  O F M E N ’S AN D B O Y S’ 
M A C K IN A W S, R E E F E R S , E tc,
J .  F. FUMERTON & GO.
— T H E  CASH STO RE —
Grocery Phone 35. D ry Goods Phone 58
T H E  C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S I
f
"■fW.
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Ir
G i f t s  T h a t  L a s t
Silvcrfiinillis liavir fM.-ni oulduiiiK tlicin.sdvc’s iii- 
prodiidtiR' ficcorativc and convenient piecea for 
con'cet liildc service.
Pyrex Casseroles
set into u pierced .silver rim, arc he^autifitl and
practical.
“Community Plate Hcndqunrtcra,"
W M . P A R K E R  & CO.
J E W E L E R S
IP. IP. PETTIGREW - ^Atanager
THE IkELOWNA COUI^IER AND OKANAQAN • ORCHARDISf,
>
P r i c e  o f  B u t t e r  ¥dit from O d. /
No. 1 
No. 2
65c. p e r lb. 
-  63c. p e r lb.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
J m a s  (3 i f t
E  a re  p a c k in g  a  S P E C I A L  C A R  
o f C P IO IG E  A P P L E S  fo r th e  
O ld  C o u n try  u n d e r  o u r  S pec ia l 
“O C C I D E N T A L  L A B E L .” G u a ra n te e  
d e liv e ry  to  a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  U n ite d  K in g ­
dom  in  g o o d  c o n d itio n  d r  m o n ey  re ­
funded .
TH E CHINESE LABOR 
QUESTION •
ICdilor, Kelowna Courier.
.Sir,—A ni'Viit deal lia.s recently 
been iliout;lit and spoken about the 
“(."liinr.se Qiie.stion”, and I wotibl be 
Kbul of an opportunity of expressiun 
niy views on the subject.
I am in the unfortunate position of 
being one of those wlio Iiavc been 
trying (o build up the industries of 
this district, and I Iiavc inflhenced 
considerable capital yeaV by year 
since I'.?!.") for further development to 
increase capacity, and tluis to en~ 
CfUirage furtlier , profluctiou, which 
tend to malo.' our eouiitry more jiros- 
perou.s, and ultimately reduce the 
cost of living.
In the working out o f ' thi,s pro- 
griMume there has always been one 
insurmountable obstacle, that, of suf- 
I'lcient and efficient help, for peeling 
tomatoes: and to temporarily solve 
this pnSIilem, my company, in order 
to protect itself and the many grow­
ers who had eontiaeted for tonlatoos, 
had this year to re.sort to the expedi- 
<mt of employing ("hinesc labor. Now, 
h in company with others who found 
themselves in the .'?amc predicament, 
am branded before the. public as one
cncc to white. Beforg proceeding 
further let, ro.c cmphaticfdly, s^tc  that 
neither I nor the company whicli I 
represent have any sympathy with the 
employment of Chihe.se, excepting as 
a last resource; and if any of our 
critics can firing forward some prac­
ticable selieine wbereliy'an adeiptate 
siijqily of wliite lielp can be secured, 
and gnaranteeil in some manner, it 
will be cordially welcome<l by all the 
canning conecrns in tlic ilistrict.
Personally, I have no use for'the 
cinployment of C'hinese or any other 
foreign help in this eonnlry, and I 
cannot understand wliy those respon­
sible in the early days could not 
people our enuntry with settlers from 
.the congested districts in the Old 
Conhlry, to carry on llie work ofde- 
vidopnienl. Unfortunately, the .silua- 
lion today is .such tliat it is yecessary 
to’ employ whatever help is available.
I statcfl in gî v letter to the clmir- 
maii of the meeting held ou .Sunday. 
.September 26, that I considered such 
a jmblic meeting at sueli a lime detri­
mental to both the industry and the 
district generally, and in support ' of 
this opinion I give below some hg- 
urcs which will give those respon­
sible an ide;i of the aitiouiU of bu.si- 
I10.SS tlielr rash and ill-eonsidcrcd 
;iction might have seriously jeopar­
dised if not: altogether dislocated.
'I'licsc are actual figur.es taken from 
the records ,of tlic Occidental iM'uit
he con.sidcrcd the canpera .should edu­
cate public opinion on |,hc subject of 
our nccc8,sity in this matter and local 
cumlitious generally which give rise 
to the present situalion.r It seems to 
me to be hardly necessary to tlius 
educate those who h:(v\! resided in 
this distBvt for any length of time, 
but for the benelit of ticw-comers I 
have gone, into the uiatter at some 
length, and, I think, Itj^e made the
situation fairly clear tri all.
In conclusion, let me reiterate that 
if any solution of this problem may 
be forthcoming, ami an ndequate'sup- 
ply of suitable help assured to, the 
imlustrieB of our district, Jotin 
(7hinaman can go hack to lliuig Kong 
willumt a single leac being sjicd by 
Yours truly,
I.P.Ol’otrU  ItW KS.
Kelowna, B. ("„ 0,.-l. \3. I'»20.
ivho cmpIo3'3 Cliiiiesc labor in prefer- Co., Ltd.:
Capital
Season. Output. Wages Paid. Expended.
1915-16 .......... ..........$■ 55,022 $ 6,100 $ 995
1916-17- ....... ......... 1.-2.187 1.294
1917-18 .......... .......... 215,085 24,275. 20.520
1918-19 ......... . .......... 33.8,700 52,288 30.472
1919-20 .......... ...w.....  75.3.402 ■ 85,066 , 7,908
1920-21-........... ...... incomplete iiicqinpletc 30,000 .
V Totals ....,.......$1,449,160 $180,516 ',$91,249
1 submit for the consideration o f |tp  work his land at a Iqss, or selling
4 *4 J .  . .  a.  ̂  ̂ M mA  ' ̂9 4 4 rm 4̂ 1 ̂4 *. |4 ̂9
$ 6 .2 5  per Box
Y o u r f r ie n d s  .w ill be d e lig h te d  w ith  su ch  
a G ift a n d  i t  w ill b e  sp len d id  a d v e r tis in g  
for th e  O k a n a g a n .
B ook  y o u r  O rd e rs  qu ick .
I Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
U :
A
L O W E S T  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H
p u r i t y  p a t e n t  f l o u r
, P R E - W A R  G R A D E
, 98’s  - $7.50 49’s  - $3.80
C\yf.
Extra One Feed Oats....$3.00
Flattened Oats ............. .!{!3.10
Fine Oat Chop .......... ...$3.10
Fine Barley Chop .... ,..$3.10
Cwt.
Poultry Mixture ........,..$4.00
Wheat    ...$4.40
Potatoes . ......................... $2.00
'No. 1 Tiinotliy IIa3% .$̂ 12.00 per ton
P hones: Feed S tore 29 W arehouse 117 Office 37
your subscribers that this district 
would be seriously affected if our. 
pay roll and output were suddenly 
terminated or curtailed, and the ■ Do­
minion Canncfs can doubtless pro­
duce figures which would be equally 
convincing. The effects of a shut­
down would be far^eaching; the 
farmers would be hard hit, a large 
number of people would be suddenly 
thrown out of employment, and as a 
result every business in town would
suffer immediately and severely. I
feel sure’ that if the conveners of the 
meeting referred to above had 
stopped to think of the serious con­
sequences which might have followed 
their rash action,, if they.-had taken 
the trouble to become acquainted with 
local conditions before taking ^uch a 
step, they would have realized that 
any interference with local industry 
could only result in immediate disas­
ter to the community generally.
It may be said tlvat I am overstat­
ing the case, but let me reniind your 
readers of the' acts of laiwlessnes.s 
which took place at Kererneos im­
mediately subsequent to, and, I. am 
informed, directly consequent upon 
the anti-Chinese meeting already re­
ferred to. On this occasion, a -Chi 
nese bunk-house w'as destroyed, shot.s 
were fired, and the Chinamen driven 
out of town, leaving the Dominion 
Canners, who operate the cannery 
there, without the necessary labor to 
peel their tomatoes, and this in the 
very height of the season. Had simi­
lar acts of violence occurred here, 
tlie Chiuese w:ould have fled and left 
us in the same predicament, and my 
company Would have had no alterna­
tive but to close the cannery, and the 
tomato croj) would have been left to 
rot in the fields, a dead loss tp the 
farmers. ,
Now there is another.^side to the 
question I wish to refer to. the grower 
in his relation to Chinese labor. And 
when I refer to the “grower” I wish 
to point out that a large number of 
these arc returned soldiers who have 
bought land al prices based upon re­
cent production, and the Government 
has loaned tbcjn inouey ujion the 
saine basis of valuation. The grower, 
like the canner. cannot do without 
Chinese or other Asiatic jahor to 
grow onions, tomatoes, and other 
You will ask, wli\-?ground Clops 
Let any white man get down on his 
knees in an onion field in the middle
N O  IM M E D IA T E  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E
B u t  A n y  R e d u c t i o n
ingPrice betw een T H IS  D A T E  and M AY 1st, 1921, w ill be
R e b a t e d ' t o  P u r c h a s e r s
T h e re fo re , h o /a d v a n ta g e  to  w a it for y o u r  N ew  C ar. 
N e ith e r  is it n e c e s sa ry  to  p a y  a ll C ash  for y o u r  new
C h e v ro le t.
T E R M S  V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E
M .  A f  A L S G A R D
Local D ealers
D o n ’t  w a i t  f o r  y o u r  b u s in e s s  to  g ro w — A d v e rtis e  in  T h e  C o u rie r
of July and try his hand at weeding 
onions, he will get a far more con­
vincing ijinswer than I could give him. 
It is not a white man’s job, as any 
grower' will bear witness. Exclude 
the Asiatic and what happens? The 
grower is immediately cut out of two 
crop.s—tomatoes, because the can­
neries arc shut down for want of 
labor, and onions, because there arc 
no Asiatics to grow them. What is 
left to he grown on the enormous 
acreage of bottom-lands in this dis­
trict? Potatoes would have to he 
grow'ii year in and year out, with dis­
astrous results to the soil, besides 
making the commodity a drug on the 
market. Over-production of any par­
ticular line is bad bnsincs.s, and al­
ways ends in the grower getting less 
for his produce than actual cost of 
production. The inevitable result is, 
deprcciapon of land values, so that 
the unfortunate landowner is faced 
by two alternatives, either continuing
out at a price that will enable the 
purchaser; to make ,a living. In the 
meantime general depression settles 
on the district, the banks , begin to 
curtail credits or even recall them 
altogether and shut down tight, as 
they would have done in other^places 
similarly affected. It would not take 
very much' of .(diis Jcind of medicine 
to put Kelowna back twenty years.
Sir, this is a, vital question, and 
cannot be settled offhand by a'^few 
hastily drawn-up resolutions. It is a 
question that statesmen will require 
to think over many times before tak­
ing any definite action, and if not ap- 
iproacheid with the greatest caution it 
is liable..t.9 ..cause .>yorld->vide trouble^ 
B. should, ney.ep̂  ̂ to become
the praj'thirig of party politicians, who’ 
invariably e.xploif such issues at elec­
tion times, only to forget them w hen 
it suits their purpose.-
Now, Sic,. vydiat we , need , in these 
days is a policy of construction, not 
destruction; there has been enough 
of the latter during the last few 
years to make us all sick pf it. sNp 
sane; man throws away old shoes 
until he has secured new ones to pro­
tect his feet. t et the people who fer- 
m'ent public sentiment, and pass 
hasty resolutions on these vital sub- 
jcGt.s, rather use the same energies in 
organizing- some system of labor sup­
ply that will assist in the further de­
velopment of our industries, and they 
wilb confer a great benefit upon the 
community. . Let .them discuss the 
matter with us in a frank and friendly 
liianner, and not iii tlic hostile waj- 
that has obtained hiflTcrto. , rerson- 
ally I have no' desire to be again 
placed by iny critics in the position 
of a prisoner in the dock, and to be 
told I am “charged” with this and 
“accused’’ of that, as was the case on 
the occasion of the nieetiiig with the 
deputation appointed on Sunday, Sep­
tember.26; but I am quite prepared 
to meet any responsible deputation 
in the friendliest spirit if they .ire 
sincere in their representations.
Tlic Provincial Government tried 
hard to solve the labor problem for 
u.s in 1918 ami 1919 through tlicir Em­
ployment Service Burbaii. Th,c as­
sistance they gave us was quite in- 
aflcqualc. and had it not been for the 
timely assistance of thc ladics of the 
local Red Cross coinmittcc, who came 
forward in groat nunibcrs to peel 
tomatoes in the 1918 season, there 
would have been an eiiormons waste 
of raw- material w-hen it could ill he 
spared. But this was done in the 
way of war work, in response^to the 
Federal Government’s appeal for the 
utmost production .possible. This in­
centive no longer exists, cither here 
or elsewhere, as it did in 1918, so 
that the Employment Service Bureau 
can”no longer cdunt dn the patriotism 
of the women to supply us with help, 
in fact tlicy admitted failure when 
their representative, Col. Powicy, in­
formed us in the spring of this year 
that it was usclc.ss for us to depend 
upon them to supply us with labor 
as they were positively unable to do 
it. Our only resource was to the 
Chinaman, and here let.me point out 
that the British Army did prccisch' 
the same thing during the war when 
they imported va.st numbers of Chi­
nese into France to supply the labor 
they so sorely needed at that time. 
Colonel Bclson stated recently that
T H E  GIRLS’ REST ROOM 
Editor, Kelowna Courip'.
Sir,—We are desirous of express 
ing. through the columus*^of your 
paper, our .siiieere apiireciatiou to all 
those people who have lieeii kind 
enough ami tlioughtful enough to 
provide a girls’ Rest Kooin, where om* 
may alwa3's find a vvolcoiiux
It l.s only Hhroiigh experience that 
one can fully rcali'ze ami a|>preciatc 
Jiow much thi.s Re.sl Room means to 
girls coming in from different parts 
of B. C. and wlio arc utter strangers 
to Kclowma.
Again expressing our heartfelt 
gratitude for the kindness temlorcd us 
while staying in Kelowna, we are, 
M'ost siiti’crely yours,
THE GIRLS OlABELGO K.STATE.
K. E.
SOI-.‘502 Rogers Bldg., ,,
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 16, 1920.
T h e  Q u a li ty  ;iml o u r P rice  
on
GOURLAY PIANOS
m e e ts  tliese  re q u ire m e n ts .
FIN E IM POSED AS
AFTERM ATH OF RIOT
As a consequence of the riot at 
Kererneos, the white foreman of the 
cannery operated by. the Dominion 
Canners, Ltd., appearfd before Mr. R. 
C. Clarke, j. P., at Kererneos, a few 
days ago, and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of maliciously doing damage 
to tire Chinese bunk-house. He was 
fined: $20 and costs. The damage 
was done when an attack was made 
upon the bunk-house on the evening 
of the day when the trouble oc­
curred in the cannery. '
V ictor and M cLagan 
P honographs
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
Are yoh using a Time Saver Elec­
tric Washer and Wringer? If not you 
are wasting time. Sold only by W. 
W. Loanc.
Fall an d
C h ris tm a s  Sailings
W H ITE STAR—DOMINION 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool
Canada ......-..... .......Oct. 30
Megantic ............ .......... ......... .Noy. 13
Portland, Me.-Halifax-Liverppol
From Portland Halifax
Cangda • ...................Dec. 4 Dec'. S
Megantic  ..... 1......... Dec, ll  Dec. 12
W HITE STAR LINE 
N. Y.-Cherbpurg-Southampton •   ̂
Adriatic ... Oct. 20 Nov. 17 Dec. K 
Olympic ....Nov. 6 Noy. 27 Dec. 29 
New York-Liverpool 
Celtic ..Nov. 6 Dec. .11 Jan. LS
Baltic ............r^v . 20 Dec. 24
N. y.-Gibraltar-NapIes-Genoa
Canopic .................. ...Oct. 26 Dec. 16
Gretic ......... .;.... ...;......Nov. 9 Jan. 5
AMERICAN LINE 
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southamptbn 
St. Paul ......Oct. 23. Nov. 20, Dec. 18
Philadelphia Oct. 30. Noy. 27, Dec. 25
New York.... Nov. 13. Dec. 11,.Jan. S
New York-Hamburg
Manchuria ..... .,..;...Oct. 21, Dec. 2
Mongolia ..... ..... ........Nbv. 4, Dec. 13
G oods B o u g h t and  
S o ld  on  C om m ission
G. W .
U N N I N G H A M
AUCTIONEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
F L O U R  AND FEED  always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
jatauBWiagaî ^
N.
RED STAR LIN E 
Y.-Southampton-Antwerp
Kroonland ......Oct. 23, Nov, 27, Ian. 1
Lapland........... Oct. 30, Dec. 4. Jan. 8
Finland ....1.... ............ .Nov. 6, Dec. II
/fcoland .....................Nov. 13, Dec. 18
For reservations and tickets apply 
to local agents or Company’s office, 
C. P. Sargent, Manager, 619 Second 
\vc., Seattle, Wash. Phone Main 113.
C O O K I N G
P E A K S
P H O N E  207
Kelowna Fruit Go., Ltd.
CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lawrence Ave.. Bach of Fire Hall
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M.otor H aulage C ontractor
/ r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hatiling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T W O  U P -T O -D A T E  CA RS F O R  H IR E
C O M M E R C IA L  and P L E A S U R E  T R IP S  A R R A N G E D  
S E R V IC E  D A Y  O R  N IG H T
W O O D  F O R .  S A L E
at
T h e  J o h n s o n  B a r n ,  Lawrence Ave.
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“MM>U LEAFS" AT THE 
EMPRESS TONIGHTl‘ ■
The Tamous Fourth Division “JVlapIc 
Leafs" theatrical unit arc now on a 
horne>coming' tour of Canada, pre­
senting their greatest overscan tnusi 
cal comedy success, "Camouflage", 
which they will offer at the Empress 
Theatre tonight at 8:30,
This clever aggregation of all-sol- 
dicr talent is touring under the per­
sonal direction of Captain M. W 
Plunicet-t, whose "Dumbells" proved 
the big sensation of the Canadian 
theatrical world last season.
The "Maple Leafs" company in­
cludes a number of wonderful "girls 
of all types, frjain the baby "vamp" 
to the grand society dame, and the 
piece derives its title from the way 
they fool the boys.
There are some twenty brilliant 
musical numbers interspersed through­
out the action, while the costuming 
and staging leaves nothing to be de­
sired.
THE REWARD OF POLITENESS
They were entertaining the minis­
ter at dinner, according to the Lon­
don Telegraph, and after dessert little 
Jolinny said:
"Won't you take another piece of 
pic?"
The minister laughed. "Well.
TH E THRIFTY FRENCH
All the land in France that can be 
advantugcousiy cultivated is being 
worked to the utmost, while that 
which has been so badly shattered is 
being left for a more opportune time. 
The goods that are being manufac­
tured are the expensive ones, or those 
fitting into the requirements of the 
visitors, the French people themselves j 
being satisfied with the very inexpen­
sive articles which take the least ef­
fort to manufacture. In many eases 
fine old Avenues of shade trees tire 
being cut*down for the sake of the 
lumber and replaced with new sap­
lings, exhibiting the thrift for which 
France has always been famous. .In 
the devastated sections at eight 
o'clock at night one still sees old men 
and women and young boys and girls 
working in the fields, continuing to 
do their utmost until the darkness 
prevents further effort.—New York 
Times.
C/^N LIFE BE PROLONGED?
Scientific views of various nation­
alities are: beginning to consider the 
possibility, of prolonging' human life. 
Is it possible, it is asked, th?it people 
may live to be over ten times as old 
as they arc at present? A French 
doctor has prophesied confidently 
that this will be so, and a New York 
doctor has said that the idea of 
greatly lengthening life was not ab-
THE MODERATION MEETING
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—He the meeting for Modera­
tion, held in the Mqrrison Hall on.the 
11th itist., I see that I am reported as 
having "admitted that there were 
verses in the Bible which referred to 
drinking .and being merry, but such 
was done at times when men were 
very depressed and looking upon the 
black side of things,"
What I said was: -"There arc 
verses in the Bible on temperance and 
the man who said, 'cat, drink and be 
merry’, was depressed and looking 
upon the black side of things when 
he said it."
The a||usioA was to Solomon, and 
every one knows that when a person 
is depressed he is abnormal.
Will you kindly correct the state­
ment as it gives a different impres­
sion? '
1 am,.yours faithfully,
(Miss) E. C. METGE.
P. S,—I may add that it is almost 
impossible to get intoxicated on the 
light wines used in France, which are 
the national beverage of the French 
people, and the wines in the East 
were similar.
Kelowna, Oct. 20, 1920.
(EDITORIAL NOTE—We confess 
to being somewhat tired of "Correct
Johnny," he said, "since you arc so
polite, I will hive another." - .....o __ __ __ — uv...k i..w. _____ _
re raem b « ^ O T ^p ro ''S / V o n ’aid'if -I«cay i..g" reports of what was said at
retarded and diseases prevented. He public meetings. As a rule, the writ-it was necessary to cut into the sec­
ond pie I could have another piece!"
Eat It
Quaker Brand Strawberry Jam 
is riature’S to.nic put up by the 
sunshine and fresh air of the 
Pacific Coast.
It's pure cane sugar, and ripe 
strawberries—delicious.
thought it possible that the day might 
come .when a man mighj live a thou­
sand years. Experiments arc being 
tried on animals, apparently with the 
effect of greatly prolonging life, and 
the experimenters think they can 
secure similar results with men. Lia­
bility to death by accident will, of 
course, always remain, and also nhe 
risk of sudden and violent disease, 
but it is hoped, that wearing out may 
yet be made a much slower process.




The love season in the bee world 
is at its height in June and July, and 
that also is the time of the greatest 
honey-flow. By August (unless the 
bees arc located in a hcathcr..district) 
the majority of the nectar-yielding 
flowers have ceased to bloom, and 
therefore the daily conaumption of 
honey exceeds the income. When 
this takes place the queen reduces her 
egg-production and soon ceases her 
output entirely. , The workers, who 
have hitherto tolerated the burly 
drones, allowing them to wandcf 
about at will and, unmolested, sate 
their hearty appetites, now grudge 
them their meals of precious sweets, 
and this feeling soon’shows itself in 
acts of hostility. The drones arc 
narrowly and jealously watched, and 
“moved on" when they attempt to 
satisfy their hunger. Harried about 
by the implacable virgins, they herd 
together on an outside comb. But 
here they arc not allowed to remain 
in peace, and the pext resting-place 
for the comrades in niisfortunc is the 
floor of the hive, where they look like 
a flock of bewildered sheep that have 
been rounded up .by a well-trained 
dog. Slowly the vitality of the de­
fenceless males is undermined by want 
of food, and when this has proceeded 
far enough, the calculating, cold-
Thus the nicrcilcsB business of ex­
termination proceeds, until every 
drone lies dead or dying on the 
ground.
accurate, -even in summary form, than . blooded spinsters begin their offen- 
the mental recollection of a speaker sive in real earnest. Each drone is
SOME MEN ARE LUCKY
B.C., Umlttd .
Head Office. Vancouver. B. C.
Wife (at breakfast)—"Oh, John, I'll 
bet I know whom you gave your seat 
to coming home in the car last night."
Hub (who had been out -.having a 
quiet little game)— ‘Nonsense, my 
dcarl How could you ever .guess? 
How do you knovv I gave up my seat 
to any one?”
Wife—"Yes, you did. You dear, 
kind old boy, you let a poor old Irish­
man have it, for I distipctly heard you 
say in your sleep, ‘Oh, that's all right. 
I’ll stand pat.' ”
H a v e  y o u  P l a n n e d  Y o u r
F A L L  a n d  C H R I S T M A S  ^  
A d v e r t i s i n g  C a m p a i g n  Y e t  ?
of what he or she uttered. While we 
do not attempt to, give a literal report 
of every vvord that is said on such 
occasions—which would render ac­
counts of meetings very lengthy and 
tedious to 'read, besides occupying far 
more space than can be allotted by a 
rural weekly paper—we venture to 
say that our report is a more accurate 
rendering of the substance of Miss 
M.etge’s remarks, the revised version 
of which, as given above, would 
hardly have caused the storm of 
laughter that swept the audience.)
CANADIAN BOUNDARY
In a report issued by the United 
States Geological Survey the Canadian 
boundary line is declared to be 3,898 
miles long.
The largest selection of Heaters, 
Stoves and Ranges to be found in the 
City.—W. W. Loane.
attacked by several of them, and in 
)iis alarm he struggles towards the 
light, dragging his assailants with 
him. If he breaks free, he may try 
to enter a neighboring hive, hut the 
way to food' and warmth is barred by 
vigilant and furious sentries, who 
pounce upon him and drive him off. 
Possibly in his search for a home of 
refuge he may come across a queen­
less colony. Here he is allowed ad­
mittance. for a hive without a queen 
retains its drones, and even wel­
comes strange ones. Failing such a 
sanctuary—and few arc they who 
discover one—he makes repeated and 
desperate efforts to enter his own 
domicile. But what a few days ago 
was his home is now the camp of his 
pitiless enemies. He is met with 
fierce, opposition, and some of'the 
more ferocious of the sisterhood 
gnaw at the roots -of his wings in 
order to disable him from flying.
PREPARING THE BIRDS
^ T H E  WINTER
^Experimental Farms Note)
Do not' leave the preparations for 
winter too late.
Get the pullets into winter quarter.^ 
before they begin to lay, .so that they 
will not receive a setback, but do i.ot 
.bring them in early in the fall unless 
they are well developed, as young 
stuck on range will develop very rap­
idly during the bright, cool fall wea­
ther.
Before bringing the ptillcts in. See 
that the houses nave been put in 
order, thoroughly cleaned, disinfected, 
and all cracks in walls or roofs care­
fully stopped so as to avoid drafts or 
dampness. All broken glass should 
be renewed and the cottons either 
mended or renewed so that they will 
be ready to use when required. This, 
however, docs not mean that when 
the pullets are put in that the win­
dows should be closed, far from it.
When the birds are put into winter 
quarters the conditions should be 
made as nearly as possible similar to 
range conditions. Keep the front of 
the house wide open so as to allow nil 
the fresh air possible, and keep it that 
way as long as weather conditions 
will permit.
When the stock was on range it 
was supplied with grains, both whole 
and ground, besides which they con­
sumed large quantities of groem feed, 
grass and other tender veget.ation, 
animal feed—grasshoppers, bugs, in­
sects, and mineral matter—small 
stones and, possibly, small shells. See 
to it that, when the stock is confined, 
all these feeds arc liberally supplied. 
Scatter grain in the litter morning 
and evening. • Keep hoppers of dry 
mash constantly before them, also 
hoppers of beef scrap to replace the 
bugs and insects which they formerly 
picked up on range. To replace the 
green feed which they were able to 
gather,-supply rape, mangels, cab­
bage, sprouted oats, clover and any 
similar feed that is tender and appe- 
tiz in^  This green feed is of esjjecial 
impo^ance at this time of the year 
and if not liberally supplied the sud­
den change to a heavy diet is liable 
to result in liver derangement.
Use judgment in feeding and hand­
ling. See that the flock never wants 
■for clean water. Feed sparingly with 
scratch feed in the mrrnings so that 
the flock will continue active through 
out the day.
Look carefully after the flock, sup­
plying dry,_ bright, well ventilated 
quarters, with feed as previously sug­
gested and your poultry will prove 




The various garages at Penticton 
have formed an association under the 
name of the Penticton Automobile 
Association, to promote concerted 
action for the advancement of the in­
dustry and secure a uiiiforni scale of 
charges for repair work.
DRAINAGE. DYKING ^N D  
DEVELOPMENT ACT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned intend to present 
to the Licutcnant-Govcrnor-iii-Council 
a petition praying that the following 
lands, namely:—
District Lot 486, with the exception 
of Block "A" and Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 
6, 7 and 8 thereof. District Lots R(M, 
805, 806. 2554, 2600, 2601, 2602, 2697, 
3478, 3480, 3481 and 3485, all in Group 
one (1) Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, be constituted a development 
(Ijistrict under the name of “The West- 
bank Irrigation District" and that the 
undersigned be appointed Commis­
sioners of the said district for the pur­
pose of executing, maintaining and 
operating works for the diversion, 
storage and delivery of water to the 
said lands for irrigation and water­
works purposes pursuant to the pro­
visions of the above named act.
A copy of the said petition may be 
seen in the hands of the Mindcrsigned 
at Westbank, B. C., and objections 
thereto may be filed with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Lands De­
partment, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., on or before the 30th day 
of October, 1920.




ll-4c IRA L. HOW LETT.
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
'T 'A K E  NOTICE that Mrs. M. G.
Bright, whose address is East 
Kelowna, B. C., will apply<' for a 
licence to take and use 1,000 gallons 
per day of water out of Schram 
Creek, which flows northerly and 
drains into Joe Ritch Creek, about 
one mile from junction of Joe Ritch 
and Mission Creeks. The water will 
be diverted from the stream at a point 
about eight hundred feet up stream 
frorii the S. E. corner of Dist. L., 4182, 
and will be used for domestic purpose 
upon the land described as Lot 4088, 
Group 1, Osoyoos Division of Yale' 
District, B. C. This notice was posted 
on the ground bn the 27th day of Sep­
tember, 1920. A copy of this notice 
and an application pursuant thereto 
and to the "Water Act, 1914," will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon, B. C. Objections 
to the application may be filed with 
the, said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
fifty days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is September 30th, 1920. 
MRS. M. G. BRIGHT,
^ Applicant. 
ll-4c By G. A.'^rightTTVgent.'
H ave you ever figured out how small is the relative cost of 
advertis ing  com pared w ith your o ther expenses and com pared to  
the  d irect resu lts it b rings? .
Com pare it  w ith your heat, light, rent, taxes and insurance, 
and rem em ber th a t these are non-productive, while your advertising  
will b ring  you direct results and. repay the expenditure hand-over­
hand.
W E  W A N T
Your Business to Increase Our Advertising Sales
Y O U  W A N T
The People’s Business to Increase Your Merch­
andise Sales.
T he space w ithin  th is square, two columns 
wide by five inches deep, will cost you on a 
six m onths’ contract, only
I
$ 4 . 0 0  P e r  W e e k
and if it is judiciously used, w ith not too much 
sm all type cram m ed into  it, the resu lts will 
w a rran t the use of m ore space.
T R Y  I T
A Small Ad. is a W hisper
A BIC AD. IS A SHOUT
Y o u  N eed  to  S h o u t T h e s e  D a y s  to  G e t th e
B u s in e ss
The Kelowna Courier
Read weekly In many hundreds of homes in the 












O H  B O Y ’
Just piit your hand in mine wliilc 
you’re driving your car. You’ll like 
me 60 much that you’ll want to show 
me off to all your friends.
At orcscnl I am stopping at Angus 
McMillan’s store. Cull in any time






T o  T o u r is ts  a n d  th e  
T r a v e l l i n g  P u b l i c
ARE YOU GOING TO THE COAST?
I f  80, w h y  n o t sav e  b o th  tim e  anclem oney  by  ta k in g  the
L A K E  S H O R E  A U T O  S T A G E
\yhich  co n n ec ts  w ith  th e  K . V . R . W c.s tb o u n d  T ra in  a t  W e s t 
S u m m erlan d . T h e  S ta g e  R o u te  is o v e r  one o f th e  m o st 
scen ic  h ig h w a y s  in th e  O kanagj^n, an d  can  be tra v e lle d  in 
c o m fo rt in  an  u p -to -d a te  car. -
FARE: KELOWNA-WEST SUMMERLAND, $4.50
P tis se n g e rs  m ay  b o o k  seats in  ad v an ce  th ro u g h  L . A, 
H a y m a n , K elov v n a-W estb an k  F e r r y  O ffice, K e lo w n a. 
K e lo w n a  to  V a n c o u v e r  via th e  T.ake S h o re  S ta g e ' and  
K e tt le  V a lley  R ailw ay — 14-15 hours.
A fA W C m  RANGE
In your home assures 
kitchen comfort, range 
cleanliness and table 
satisfaction.
S O L D  O N L Y  B Y
W . W . LOAlsTE
.Phone 349




A L S O  G A S O L IN E  L A U N C H  S E E -  
V IC E  T O  A N Y  P O I N T  O N  L A K E
P H O N E  1 2
THEjcrns C O ., LTD
L iv e ry  a n d  T ra n s fe r  S ta b le s  
C a r ta g e  W a re h o u s in g  D is tr ib u to r s
T o u r i n g  C a r s
A lw a j’s on  h a n d  (all n e w ) D a y  o r  N ig h t.
E x c u r s i o n  T a l l y - H o
C ap ac ity , 25 p assen g ers . S p ec ia l R ates .
O u r  T ru c k s  a re  A ll N ew  and U p -to -d a te . C o n tra c ts  tak en  
for H e a v y  o r  L ig h t F re ig h tin g .
; '
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
P h o n e  20— D ay o r  N ig h t.
WESTBANK
Mr. K. J. Hogg, of I’caclilund, ad 
ilrcsHod a well-attcinicd meeting in 
the scliool liotLsc on Monday evening 
in support of prohibition.
Mr. R, A. Pritchard and bis bride 
arrived iiomc on h'riduy morning, am 
arc comfortably established in tlicir 
handsome new residence. We wcl 
come Mrs. Pritchard and hope her 
first impressions of Westbank have 
hcen all to the good.
Rev. Mr. Solly held Church of Kng' 
land services in the school house on 
Sunday evening last.,
Everything is in readiness for the 
lif|iior plebiscite on the 2()th. Every 
voter in the division is expected to 
exertise their fram;hisc on this Im 
portant question, and there appears 
to be little doubt of the outcome, so 
far as Westbalik is concerned.
A jolly' party of young folks mot 
ored to Peachland on Thursday even­
ing last to attend a dance given by the 
newly-formed Pea«;lilaiul orchestra 
An enjoyable time was had.
We arc pleased to learn that Miss 
Mary Dobbin is recovering rapidly 
from her recent serious accident, and 
is expected to come home from Ke­
lowna Hospital this week.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Jones spent 
Saturday in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Basham, wlio 
have been visiting in Vancouver, arc 
expected home this week.
petids on the taste of the customer; 
some .like their butter heavily salted, 
while otlicrs prefer it with scarcely 
any salt. The amount usually re 
qnired is from Ihrcc-quarlerB to one 
ounce per iionnd of butter when taken 
from the churn. 'Sprinkle the salt 
evenly over tlic butter as it lies on tlie 
worker, after which it may he worked, 
and in so doing he careful not to 
spoil'the grain. This is best done by 
doing as little working as possible 
A few turns on the worker is suffi­
cient to get the salt mixed through it.
Then the butter may be set aside 
in a cool place for four or five hours 
at the end of which time the salt will 
be tliorongbly dissolved. The liuttcr 
may then be worked a second time. 
Work until the color is uniform and 
the body firm. Never allow the roller 
of the worker to slip or slide, but al­
ways, as it were, ent into the butter.
FEEDING VALUE OF
WINDFALL APPLES
THE BEST METHOD OF 
MAKING FARM BUTTER
T H E  C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
Milking, to obtain the best results, 
should be done at regular intervals of 
twelve hours. The cows should be 
milked in the same order every time, 
as far as possible by the same person, 
and the udders shoulii be brushed and 
wiped with a cloth to prevent any 
dirt getting into the paif. The milk­
ing should be done quickly and thor­
oughly, and wfith clean, dry hands, 
and at all times the cows should be 
treated kindly. Immediately after 
milking the milk should be set, or 
separate^. The setting system is e.x- 
tremeiy wasteful, and up-to-date but­
ter-makers find it more profitable to 
use a separator. T he’best results .are 
always obtained, when the rnilk is 
separated at once. The separator 
should be kept in a clean, dry place, 
and kept well oiled. After separat­
ing, the cream should be cooled to 
below SO deg., and kept there until 
you want to ripen or sour it.
When sufficient cream' has been 
obtained for a churning, it may be 
ripened. This process consists in 
I heating the cream to 60 or 70 degrees, 
depending on the temperature of the 
dairy. Twelve hours should be suffi­
cient time in which to ripen the cream 
to the proper condition for churning. 
It should be frequently stirred during 
ripening; otherwise it will ripen un­
evenly, in which case loss will occur 
during churning.
When ready for churning the tem­
perature of the cream should be 56 to 
58 degrees in summer and 60 to 62 
degrees in winter. Never attempt 
dairying without a thermometer arid 
be sure that it is .accurate. If the 
cream is found to be too cold, place 
the vessel containing' it in another 
holding hot water, and stir till you 
get the correct temperature. If too 
warm; place in a vessel containing 
cold water. Scald the churn thor­
oughly before use, and then chill with 
cold water. , The cooling of the 
churn will prevent the cream from 
sticking to it. All wooden utensils 
should be treated in this way before 
being used.
The cream should be poured into, 
the churn through a cloth strainer,' 
This will remove any lumps of coag­
ulated casein that may be in it and 
which would cause mottled or streaky 
butter, and it will also render the‘ ' Icream of a uniform thickness, causin.g 
it to churn more easily than it other­
wise would. The churn should be 
turned slowly at first, taking care to 
remove or open the ventilator fre­
quently during the first five minutes, 
to allow the gas to escape.
When the butter has formed into 
smalE granules (the size of wheat 
kernels) churning may be stopped. 
Great care should b^ taken not to 
churn past this stage, or you are sure 
to spoil the grain of the butter. This 
is a mistake often made, especially by 
beginners. Next draw off the but­
termilk and allow the butter to drain 
for a few minutes. When all the but­
termilk has drained off, water at 
about 52 degrees should be added in 
quantity not less than that of the but­
termilk drained off, and the churn 
revolved about a dozen times.
Draw, off this water, after which 
add more.at 45 degrees, and revolve, 
then drain thoroughly. This: is usu­
ally sufficient washing to remove the 
buttermilk, though three waters are 
sometimes considered necessary. The 
butter should now be removed from 
the churn to the worker, and it ought 
to be weighed, so that the necessary 
quantity of salt may be ascertained.
The quantity of salt required de-
f -t.
(Experimental Farms Note)
In consideration of tlic scarcity, 
adulteration and excessive cost of 
feeds, information on the feeding 
value of windfall apples may be op­
portune. When the choice lies be­
tween feeding them or using them as 
fertilizer it is often preferable to use 
them as feed.
In order to use a feeding stuff in­
telligently, a knowledge of at least a 
general sort must be obtained regard­
ing its contents, and, especially is this 
true in the case of fruits. While 
apples may often be fed advantage­
ously to stock, and sound fruit may 
be thus used when prices arc too low 
to warrant marketing the crop, it 
should be remembered that they, arc 
relished largely because of the pectins, 
gums. Vegetable oils, etc,, contained 
in them but they are not highly nu­
tritious. They must be classified as 
a succulent feed, and because of their 
succulency their percentages of the 
nutrients are very small; their value 
for furnishing fat and protein, the 
two most important and valuable of 
the several nutrients, is almost negli­
gible. They have, however, a fairly 
ligh carbohydrate content.
The following figures show their 
percentage composition, ; compared 
with that of shorts:
Apples: Moisture, 82.5; protein, .4; 
ether extract, .05; carbohydrates, 
12.5; fibre, 2.7; ash, .4.
Shorts: Moisture, 9.21; protein.
16.10; ether extract, 5.08; carbohy­
drates, 58.29; fibre, 6.75; ash, 4.20.
From this it is evident that the 
i’eeding value o f , apples iiS compara­
tively low. With shorts at $60 per 
ton, apples are worth from $2 to $3 
per ton. ' For dairy cows, they have 
about 40 per cent of the value of corn 
silage and apple pomace is practically 
equal to the same weight of corn en­
silage. The nutrient content of 
apples cannbt be greater than that of 
our farm roots, certainly not equal to 
so-called sugar mangels and sugar 
jeets.
Contrary to the supposition, that 
the feeding of apples interferes with 
thq milk flow, there is data to show 
that apples used rationally do not in­
juriously affect it. The mistake made 
:ias probably been to feed apples as 
a substitute for more nutritious feed, 
lor example, meal or hay and not
FOR S A L E
P l a n  2 0 2
CITY OF KELOWNA
10 Acres, with Orchard and 
Dwelling
P r i c e  $ 7 * 0 0 0
$3,500 Cash
M a n t l e  & W ils o n
Kelowna, B. C.
W e l d  &  
M a c l a r e n
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Agents for
The Monarch Life Assurance Com­
pany, The Pacific Marine Insur­
ance Co., Fire, Automobile, Inland 
Transportation, Delaware Under­
writers Fire Insurance. United 
States, etc.—Bonds, Automobile 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance, 
Liability Insurance, Plate Glass 
Insurance, Accident and Health 
Insurance.
Office: Bernard Avenue
Opposite C. P. R. Wharf 
Phone 374
merely to replace the succulent part 
df the ration. Since they arc low in 
protein they should be used witli pro­
tein-rich feeds,
During tlie cider iiutking season of 
1916, cxpe,rinicnls were I’lanned by 
Professor B. T. ll. Barker, M.A., and 
B. N, Wale, B.Sc., of the University 
of Bristol,»to determine the effect of 
substituting apples or pomace for a 
portion of the daily ration of 20 pigs, 
large blacks ami cross-breds. These 
varied in weight from 40, to 60 lbs. 
ami were distributed as equally as 
possible amongst five pens. The pigs 
in four of tlicsc pens wore fed from 
4 to 20 pounds of apple pomace pet- 
day, mixed with sharps, maize meal 
or fish meal. Their eonclusions arc 
not regarded as tlelinite because only 
one set of experiments was carrietl 
out, but the results seem to hidicutc 
that while for fattening pigs weigh­
ing not more than 55 or 60 pounds 
per head, neither apples nor pomace 
give satisfactory results as meal 
alone, both these foods possess a dis­
tinct feeding value for older pigs a:id 
store pigs.
Apples unmarketable or of very 
low market value may be regarded as 
a substitute for silage and a itscfiil 
place found for them in the farni die­
tary, but their limitations to replace 
othci  ̂ feeds need to be recognized, 
and a ration of sufficient nourishment 







With frcsl^ apples and dried prunes 
as ingredients, a New Brunswick 
farmer at St. Isidore concocted a 
beverage which in arojna resembled 
Scotch whiskey, hut he was discov­
ered at the business by an Inland 
Revenue officer. In Cflonccstcr 
County, N. B., ten illicit stills have 
been found.
IN SU R A N C E
F i r e  : L ife  : A cc iU e n t
R eal E sta te
WE HAVE FOR SALE THE 
FOLLOWING LOW PRICE 
HOUSES IN GOOD LOCALI- 
TIES;
FOUR R'OOMICD, with stable and 
chicken house, on large lot $2,100
FOUR ROOMED, on large lot. 
\vith shade trees .............. ,$2,200
Ol,
FOUR ROOMED, with bath $2,600
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property.
The Time Saver Electric Washer 
sold only by W. W. Loanc.
LEE S H U N G
SH OEM A KER
Repairs Done Wliilc You Wait. 
All W o rk  Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn, Lawrence Ave.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER-
Reasons why you should appoin t a T ru s t 
Company a s  Your Executor
Who is your executor? Will the executor appointed by you be 
the person who will eventually, distribute your estate? The 
executor appointed by you may refuse to act. The executor ap­
pointed by you may die and your estate may be distributed by tlie 
executor of the person originally appointed by you.
Who is the Trustee you have appointed to carry out the trusts 
under your will? Who is to look after the interests of those who 
survive you and act in the important duty of carrying ovR your 
expressed desire as set: out in your will? Have you thought about 
these points?
A Trust Company under the “objects which may be had by Trust 
Companies exclusively”, Schedule A of the Trust Companies Act, 
is authorized to accept and execute the offices of executor, admin­
istrator, and trustee,
If you appoint a reputable Trust Company as your executor or 
trustee you have chosen the most reliable way of administering the 
estate after your death. Modern ideas have accepted the Trust 
Corporation as the ideal executor or Trustee.
A Trust Company fulfils all the requirements sought in the indi­
vidual executor or trustee. A Trust Company acting as executor 
or trustee is without the danger, limitation and shortcoming too 
often resulting from the appointment of an individual as executor 
or trustee.
We are prepared to act as executor or trustee for you.
c a p i t a l  - -  $ 4 0 6 , 5 0 0
R E S E R V E -  $  9 5 , 0 0 0
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  &  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
^  KELOWNA, B. C.
--------------------------------- - -----o
--------------------------------------------------------
P h o n e  40 P . O . B ox 613
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
BROKERS
O u r  R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  is th e  la rg e s t a n d . 
m o s t u n iv e rs a lly  k n o w n  in B ritish  C o lum bia .
G e t o u r  L is tin g s .
O u r  In s u ra n c e  D e p a r tm e n t is in  th e  h a n d s  o f an L x p e r t  
a n d  in c lu d es  F I R E , L I F E , S IC K N E S S  a n d  A C C ID E N T . S 
a n d  A U T O M O B I L E .
O ffices  in  a ll p rin c ip a l p o in ts  in th e  P ro v in ce .
A . B . B A R R A T , M a n a g e r K E L O W N A , B . C.
FLOUR-KING’S
98 LBS., $7.25 49 LBS., $3.65
C i t y  G a s h  G r o c e r y









TREES 5,000 YEARS OLD
A liiiKC cypress in a duircl»yartl 
near Santa Marla del Tule, In south­
ern Mexido, according to scientists 
is the oldest living thing in the 
world, being between 5,000 and 6,000 
years old.
This age is based on the gigantic 
bole of the tree and the slow growtii 
of the species. These figures , inean 
that when the seed from which the 
tree sprang fell upon the earth 
King Mencs was holding ;tlic first
reign in Egypt of wbich we have 
any historic knowledge, 3,000 years 
before the birth of C'hrist.
Humboldt discovered the tree 
more than 1(K) years ago. He nailed 
to tlic tree a wooden talilct con­
taining his autograpli and, although 
it is now partly hidden by the suh- 
sc(|uent growth, the autograph is 
still legible.
The last scientific nieasurcrnonts 
of the tree showed it to h.’ivc tin 
astonishing girth of 136 feet at four 
fecti from the ground. It shows no 
sign of dcc:»y.
THE KELOWNA COHEfEE ANB OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
F a v o re d  w ith  in s tru c tio n s  by  th e  E x e c u to rs  o f th e  la te  M a jo r  T ra il l ,
th e  u n d e rs ig n ed  w ill sell by
P U B L I C  A U C T I O N
on
W e d n e s d a y .  N o v e m b e r  3 r d
A T  T H E  R A N C H , O N  T H E  B E L G O  B E N C H
a la rg e  q u a n ti ty  o f  T o o ls , Im p le m e n ts  an d  g e n e ra l F a rm  E q u ip m e n t, 
a lso  H o u sch o h l F u rn i tu re  an d  U tensil:? o f th e  b e s t q u a lity . A m o n g s t 
th e  a r tic le s  to  be o ffe red  a re  th e  fo llo w in g :
O n e  D em o cra t.
'r i i r e c  S ec tio n a l A itg le  H a rro w s .
O n e  C h ilv a n iz c d ^ 'a n k , 45 ga ls, c ap ac ity . O n e  G a lv an ized  O il T a n k . 
G aso lin e  D ru m  a n d  P u m p . 240 H. ha lf-inch  R u b b e r  H o s e . '
S ix  ro lls  C h ick en  W ire , w id th  6  ft. Sm all C h ick en  H o u se , 8 ft. x  6  ft. 
P la n e t  J iif lio r S e e d e r a n d ’ C u ltiv a to r . T h re e  F r u i t  L a d d e rs .
T e n t ,  8x10, w ith  fly.
O n e  s e t Sing^le H a rn e s s . E n g lish  S add le , B rid le  a n d  S ad d le  B ags. 
L a rg e  q u a n ti ty  o f W o o d  in lo g  len g th s .
A x e s , S h o v e ls , Ice  T o n g s , R ak es , H oes, F o rk s , e tc .
A sso H m e n t o f S m all T o o ls  u sed  on  R anch .
Six large Upholstered English' Chairs.Mahogany Sideboard.
Mahogany Serving Wagon and Tray 
Mahogany Music Stool.
Mahogany Card Table, folding. 
Mahogany Chest of JJrawers.
C)ak Settee and Chair.
Two Oak 3-sectional Book Cases and 
Books. ,
Three _ Electric Chandeliers.
Quantity Electric Light Fixtures, 
lirass Bed, complete.
Single Iron Bed, complete..
Oak Dresser.
'Iwo Wicker Chairs.
Four large White Ostrich Feathers. 
Quantity of Bed Sheets.
Towelling.
Cnrtains and Furniture.










Two iKitchen Tables and five. Chairs.
Mahogany Plate Rack.
Mahogany Easy Chair.




Roll Top Desk and. Chair.
Oak Centre Table and Chair.- 
Two Electric Light. Pedestails. 








'Ihrec-Buriicr Oil Stove and Oven. 
Camera.
Set Dinner and Tea Dishes, blue. 
.Silverware.
Large as.sortment of Kitchen Utensils. 
Rubber Bath. : '
Carpenter’s Tools.
Thermos Bottle in Case.
Three Steamer Trunks.
Webley Service Revolver, .44 cal.
Troop First 1 Self Last! .
Edited by “Pipneef-.” 
Tuesday,, October 19, 1920. . 
Orders, by conimntid for week end­
ing October 28, 1920:
Duties: Orflerly P.atroL for the
week and al.so for week following, 
Beavers; nex.t for duty, Wolves.
Parades: bhich, patrol will meet
separately umler their,respective Lead­
ers at the time and place notified by 
them to their Scouts.
The Leaders will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
every Saturday evening at the S. M.’s 
office, for a business sc.ssioii of the 
Court of Honor unless otherwise noti­
fied that it is to be a judicial session, 
when of course uniforms must ho 
worn, Lcadci's who for any reason 
arc unable to attend will sec that 
their Seconds attend; in their , places, j 
We arc very much indebted to the 
Local Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire for the efforts they arc 
making to find us quarters, and ho|)c 
to have some more to say in this re­
spect very shortly.
At the Court of Honor held on Sat­
urday last the recruits were placed as 
will appear from the following roll, 
the Leaders’ and Seconds’ namc.s ap­
pearing first and second respectively 
in each case. This gives ns six Pat­
rols with full strength of seven 
Scouts each:
• Beavers—rE. Hunter, F. Latta. D. 
Walker, R. Todd, A. Geen, E. Todd 
and ,W. KnowIc.s.
Wolves— ĵf. Groves, H. Mantle, C. 
Cunningham, F. McGee, G. Meikle, 
W. Longley and G. Hang.
Eagles—G. Maiitie, R. Ncish, C. 
Roweliffe, H. Dore, O. Winter, C. 
Richards and'P. Taylor.
Otters—R, Ball, A. Clarance, F. 
Morden, M. Taylor, E. Harvey, P. 
Geen and E. Williams.
Owls—J, Butler, E. Wilson, B. Mc­
Carthy, D. Balsillie, J. Aitken, E. 
Atherton and F. Fumerton,
Cougars—E. Small, E. Groves. H, 
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JIMMY GRAHAM
The clever comedian Avith (he Maple 
Loaf.s in ‘‘Camouflage," at the l;',iii- 
press Theatre, tonight.
DAYLIGHT AFTER DARK 
IS LATEST INVENTION
The loneliest people in the world, 
the iuhal)itaiils of the little ishiiid of 
Tristan <la (.‘tinlia, in the .Soutdi Al- 
laiitie, will shortly learn soinethiug «>f 
the big moveiiu-nts of the outside 
world when the annual mail readies 
theni.
'Fwo nniil bags coutainiiig letters 
and other paekages addressed to the 
settlers In the island jire  now on 
their way to Cajie Cedony. 'I'heneo 
(hey will lx; conveyed by ll.M.S 
Dartinotitli from Simonson to Tristan 
da Cmilia direct.'
Many of the lU'ttlers arc deseend 
ants of the erew of the Bounty, who 
landed on that hmely coast, iml 
eventually grew to like the place 
Incidentally a British garrisini was 
maintained as a sort of warden o 
the ocean area tnitil after Oic'-dcatli of 
Najioleon at St. Helena,
Cattle and sheep raising, poultry 
farming, and vegetable growing, w'ith 
ample fishing f.-ieililies, make np ;»n 
ideal sort of existence of the, Rohin-. 
son Crusoe type.
primitive mills. Twenty-nine hundred 
cartloads yield about fifteen pounds 
of platimmi.
'I'lic old Russian coins have all 
been redeemed and inelled down at 
a huge prolit.
Auction Sale
At Residence of F. V. COXON 
Sutherland Avenue, off Richter Street, 
near English Church, on
PLATINUM CURRENCY
J. Laidlaw and R. Williams.
Feat Is Accomplished by Means 
an Electric Light Reflector
of
"Spectator" editorial con
S ale  b eg in s  a t  1 p .m . sh arp .
N O  R E S E R V E . 
T h e  fu rn itu re  is a ll new  an d  expensive .
T e r m s ;  C ash;
T h e  sa le  w ill be h e ld  indoors, a n d  th e  h o u se  wu'll be h e a te d  co m ­
fo rtab ly .
The 
eluded:
“ Scouts were shown rescuing min­
ers from a Welsh coal- pit; savin,? 
people from a burning house—giving 
first aid, with here and there the right 
touch of fooling to cause merriment; 
the injured man had; a huge ;nose, or 
the timid old vvoman in the yellow 
dressing gown aod pink night cap re­
fused -to jump into a blanket; Swedish 
boys, playing one of their national 
games; boys from all countries show­
ing their form in physical drill; boys 
from Scotland giving a representa-
F o r  lad ies  w ish in g  to  a tte n d  th e  sale; free  co n v ey an ce  w'ill be of a 'Highland Sports meeting, 
p ro v id e d , le a v in g  W il l i t s ’ c o rn e r sh a rp  a t  12 :30. | Many of the items were taking place
a u c t i o n e e r14-2c
F a v o re d  W ith  In s tru c t io n s  b y  M rs. G. F . R u sh , 
th e  u n d e rs ig n e d  w ill se ll b y
St th e  R U S H  R A N C H , G L E N M O R E , o n
W e d n e s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 7 t h ,  1 9 2 0
a t  1 p^m. sh a rp
&
a  la rg e  q u a n ti ty  o f .F .'irm  E q u ip m e n L a n d  H o u se h o ld  F u r n i tu re ,  o f 
w h ich  th e  fo llo w in g  is a p a r tia l  l i s t ;
O n e  D riving^ P o n y .
O n e  F o r d  C ar, 1919 m odel.
O n e  F o rd s o n  T ra c to r ,  w i th  fu ll e q u ip m e n t o f P lo u g h s , D iscs , S p r in g  
T o o th  H a r ro w s  a n d  S m o o th in g  H a rro w s .
O n e  o n e -h o rse  W a g o n , new , w ith  S p r in g s  an d  F r u i t  R ack .
On°. s e t  fo u r-to n  S p r in g s  an d  F r u i t  R ack.
O n e  P o n tia c  S pec ia l S p ray e r, co m p le te .
O n e  B u g g y , one C u tte r , on e  s e t o f B ob S le ig h s .
D o u b le  H a rn e s s  a n d  S in g le  H a rn e ss .
O n e  W a lk in g  P lo u g h . O n e  C u ltiv a to r . O ne. P o ta to  D ig g e r.
O n e  C lasoline P u m p in g  E n g in e .
5(X) A p p le  S h ip p in g  B oxes. 5 F r u i t  L ad d e rs . 5 P ic k in g  S acks.
30 P u lle ts . A q u a n t i ty  o f P o u ltry  W ire .
A s s o r tm e n t o f C a rp e n te r ’s T oo ls.
P o w e r  H o rs e  C lip p er. P o s t  H o le  D ig g e r. T h re e  S tee l O il D ru m s. 
G«ily<inized I ro n  l a n k ,  c a p a c ity  1(X) g a llo n s . E m e ry  G rin d e r. 
Crovv B ars, C h a in s , C ro s sc u t S aw s, R akes, S ho v e ls , H o e s , A xes, 
I'ork .s. e tc ., a n d  a n u m b er..o f o th e r  a rtic le s  o f ran ch  e q u ip m e n t.
One. Piano, Circassian Walnut case 
Five Mahogany Chairs. Sheraton.
Case,Mahogany Book 
Che.sterfield.
r.air Portieres, made in India.
Eight Mirzaporc Rugs.
■" Two |>airs Green Portieres.
Three Rattan Chairs and Ta|>lc.
One Bedroom Suite in White Enamel, 
with Hair Mattress.
^f?ue single Fumed Oak Bed, with 
Hair Mattress. 0
One Wardrobe.
Cedar Chest of Drawers.
One I'olding Steel Couch and Matt­
ress.
15 yards of New Linoleum.
Two Iron Beds, complete. .
















3 pairs  ̂White Woollen Blankets, new. 
One Eiderdown.





Aladdin Lamp and five Glass Lamps. 
Two Verandah Screens.
One , Auto Rug.
'Three Wash Tubs,
Quantity of China, Dishes, Glass­
ware. Cutlery.
All Kitchen Utensils and many other 
. articles not enumerated.
simultaneously, and it V̂ as noticeable 
how each group of boys did their bit 
regardless of. other groups or the 
particular regard of the vast audience. 
It requires self-effacement to become 
merely an item in so large a spectacle 
and never to know whether that burst 
of applause was for j-̂ ou or^the other 
fellow. The vanity of man yearns 
for recognition. But at the Jamboree 
the boys wrestled or jumped or ran 
or rescued miners or ran up tents or 
tugged a  rope with the sole satisfac­
tion of doing their bit. That tin's i 
should be so and that all the bits 
were done so well is, we think. t!ie 
best representation of the Scout 
movement that could be devised.
"The Jamboree has been described 
over and over again as Youth’s 
League of Nations, the International 
Brotherhood of Youth and other 
happy phrases. As the grand proces­
sion of Scouts w ound through the 
great arena, each-group wi(h its na­
tional flag, the ideal of an interna­
tional good fellowship seemed easy of 
realization. Of course, this Youthful 
League of Nations is as yet not more 
cotuplete than its famous, and at the 
moment somewhat shadowy name­
sake. The world has still some dis­
tance to go to achieve its true, I.-cague. 
But every effort to bring nations to­
gether is a help to this end. It is at 
this moment when the world longs 
for''peace that these fraternizations 
arc so welcome. The object- of the 
Boy Scouts »is to' do a good turn for 
someone. Perhaps by this, jamboree 
y ’ey have done the grandest turn of 
their career—they have helped Mie 
World one step nearer to a better 
understanding.”
TOBACCO FOR BRITAIN
N O  R E S E R V E .
' 0 .  W .
U-2c
T E R M S ; C A S H .
C U N N I N G H A M
A U C T I O N E E R
I.eaf tobacco of a very superior 
grade, suitable for British markets, 
has long grown in Caiiada, but its 
merits httve not been placed before 
the Old World buyers. A section of 
the tobacco belt in the eastern town­
ships of Quebec, with a packing and 
sorting warehouse, has been pur­
chased, where the leaf will be sorted 
and packed as in Kentucky and Vir­
ginia. Careful attention will be paid 
to the sorting of the leaf, which will 
be packed to meet the requirements 
of the British manufacturer.
Arriving in few day.s, the largest 
assortment of Ranges and Heaters to 
be found in the City.—W. W. Loane.
From London, England, comes the 
announcenient of the daylight re­
flector for use with artificial light. 
With it you can switch on daylight 
after dark. . You can have noon sun­
light, north sky light or any shade 
of daylight you desire in the wee 
sma‘ hours by just turning the switch 
It is no idle boast. It is already an 
accomplished fact backed up b y  the 
Illuminating Engineers’ Society and 
the leading electrical and technical 
societies of Great Britain. After de­
cades of, experimenting and investi­
gation by electrical and scientific cx-
«■perts It remained foi;. a portrait .artist. 
Mr. George Sherinjjham, of London, 
by applying a few daubs of color to 
an electric light reflector, to reveal 
the elusive secret;
Mr. Sheringham during the: dull 
days of winter found that colors 
mixed by artificial light differed from 
those he mixed during the daylight. 
Moreover, unfinished color work be­
gun in daylight could not be contin­
ued under artificial liglit because the. 
proportions of colors tliat make up 
the spectrum from whence we get 
onr daylight changed materially when 
artificial light was turned on. Natur­
ally, Mr, Sheringham’s colors looked 
altogetiier different. It was evident, 
therefore, that a radical change had 
taken place. The colors of daylight 
had changed their proportions. So 
Mr. ^Sheringham began experimenting 
with the colors of, the spectrum, i.e.. 
fed, orange, 3'ellovv, green, blue. vi.D- 
Ict, on the electric light reflectors, 
and in time he found the right pro­
portions and produced daylight after 
dark.
What actually happened was this. 
The rays from which daylfght i.s j>ro- 
duced consist approximately of rĉ ci-- 
orange ray 2\y, j)cr cent, yellow- 
green ray 32 per cent, bluc-violet 
46f4 per cent. The combined ray 
produced by these rays is approxi­
mately north sky light, otherwise 
known as average daylight. When 
these rays arc shut out by darkness 
daylight is gone. ArtHficial light is 
then employed. Supposing the most 
modern type of electric lanjps are 
used, the rays change as follows: red- 
orange from 21 per cent to S4f4 per 
cent, the yellow-green from 32 per 
cent to 32>-i per*ccnt and the bliic- 
violet from 46J-̂  per cent to 13 p 
cent. The conihincfl ray from tliese 
rays in their changed proportions is 
our modern electric light which is a 
long way from daylight. What Mr. 
Sheringham did, therefore, was to 
bring back the proper proportions of 
the spectrum by artificial means, and 
that was the key to the whole riddle.
Thereafter, in conjunction with his 
coBcagmes, Dr. Martin, a lecturer in 
optical sciences at ^hc Imperial Col­
lege of Science; Major Adrien Klien. 
of the Royal Camouflage School and 
Mr. S. C. Hoycr Millar, his business 
agent. Mr. Shcringliani, after siir- 
inoiinting many rlifficultics, hrts 
produced in marketable form day­
light reflectors. Alrc.ady orders Iiavo 
been placed bj' art galleries, hospitals, 
laboratories, textile printers, color 
printers, spinners, weavers, paper 
makers, tile makers, wall paper print­
ers. color makers, dentists and dyers.
The Sheringham daylight reflector 
will no doubt be an unqualified suc­
cess. Thousands of people who arc 
unable to read after dark will be 
able to command daylight. More­
over. the iiiaccur.aey of workers of 
colored objects will be reduced to a 
niinimiitn by this very valuable dis­
covery.
A century a<>o platinum w.’is worth 
only forty ccii(,s an ounce, and for 
seveiitoen years, Irctwccn 1828 a\jd 
1845, it was minted into the cheaper 
ci.iins in Kussia. Toda.v platiiiiun 
has a market value of .$100 an ounce. 
The only very important source of 
platimmi is a few mines on the 
slopes of (he Urals, near the boniul- 
ary line lietween Siberia and Russia. 
The mines arc gold mines—the two 
metals,' both being licjivy, arc foltiui 
tfigether—and until very recent years 
the platinum was regarded merely 
as a . b5'-prodnct. The platinnni 
(with gobi). is found in the gravels 
of old stream beds, with which in 
the course of ages, it has been 
washed down from the niountalns. 
Miners dig down to a depth of fifteen 
feet or so to reach the plrodiictive 
stratum and then burrow in all direc­
tions. Tlie gravel , they take out is 
piled up in great heaps and allowed 
to accumulate until winter when wo­






Maniiering I’iaiia, cost 
plione and Stand and 50 
St .|150; 2 Ifiiglish Low 
LJiholsJercd VVicker Chau:s; , 2, Eady 
Chairs; 1 Leather Rocker; 1 T-lhrary 
Uak J'.-ible: 1 Remington 'rypewriUir;
1 0;d< Typewriter Tably; 1 Mahogany 
Dining Suite (inclnding Server and 
Tray), cost $250; While and Bra.ss 
Bed and Springs, Mattress and Til- 
lows; Eidcrdovviis, Blankets and Cur­
tains; 2 White Bedroom Chairs; White 
Dresser, Wash Stand and China; Igit- 
chen Dresser; Washing Mticliiiie aiid 
Wringer; Moffat Range and Kcser- 
voir (cojil or wood); Wood Heater; 
(.‘ouch; Cork Linoleum; Carpet, 9x12; 
Rugs and Mats; .1 Kitclien Cliaii;i: 
Bamboo J>a Table and; VVitkcr Stool; 
I’ietures and Mirror; 'Scriiii- Curtains; 
(ireeii Curtains; Brass Curtain Rods; 
Hand Sewing Machine; Uiiiversal 
Enc.vclopedia (12 vols.); nninber of. 
New Books and Music; Moore Light 
(foal Oil Reading- Lamp; Coonskin 
t"oat and Cap; Cloth Cap; lianing 
Boanl; Ctasoliiie Iron; Electric Iron; 
J'dectric 2-Tier Cooker: Stair C’arpet; 
Jilcclric Shades and Bulbs; VVine 
<il)xss,es and Glass Jug; half doz. Steel 
Knives and Forks; (nocks. Tans and 
Kitchen Utcilsils; Hammoclq' Boy’s 
Wagon, Robe and Sleigh: Lady's
Bicycle:. Dinner Set and other Chod<- • 
cry; China (.'tips and Saucers; 1’re- 
servc<l l''niit afid Veg-etahles; Garden 





This is a fine lot of nc.-irly new 
Household Goods and in fine order— 
and' (jeserves the patronage of our 
best buyers.
TERMS CASH.
Come prepared to settle same day 
of sale as the owner is leaving by- 
Monday morning’s boat;
S t o c k w e l l ’s .  L td .
13-2c AUCTIONEERS
Q D B Gl B H B  B B  B  m  B  B  B  B  B
T O N IG H T  A T 8.30
-g®
The Biggest Revue Sensation of the Year
D O N ’T  M I S S  I T !
B B
B_
The Famous Fourth Division Maple Leafs in Their 
Greatest Overseas Success
B _a
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Big Double Bill.
HAROLD LLOYD
In the Big Feature Extravaganza
“From Hand to Mouth
"Them an who discovered Harold Lloyd deserves a vote 
ol thanks.”—Minneapolis Tribune. You’ll say so, too, 
when 3’ou see tliis picture. On the same programiUe ap­
pears our old friend in a new play. .
WM. H A R T  in
A
“ Jolin 9 ?
Imagine! "Bill" Hart, fresh from a lumber camp, landed 
plum)) in the tangles of a ladies’ lingerie business. Imagine 
the best buck dancer in the Northwest woods doing one- 
steps in the proud old mansions of New Orleans. And 
that’s only part of the fun and appeal in this big smashing 
picture. An unusual and entertaining programme.
Matinee, 3:30̂ —10c and 25c.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and.-3Sc. • , -
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
Rex Beach’s novel jo -a
B-B„„B "GOING SOME”
B- Not a drama hut a genuine comedy romance. A perfect 
riot of langliter. Rex Beach means to comc<ly production 
vvliat Rex Beach means to drama. Something just a little 
better, d)igger and faster than the usual. Also 
“SEA SIRENS” (comedy) and “ Canadian Pictorial."
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 35c.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
M cLEAN A N D  MAY
-in—■
m
“ M ARY’ S A N K LE”
B
B .BB
TIic dclicioiisb' shocking comedy drama of a young Doctor 
vvlio, willioiit a practice and a spender without funds sends 
a "fake” wedding announcement to everyone he knows 
and plans to live on the returns which make Him a Hus-/ 
band without a Wife. What has this to do with Mary’s 
Ankle? Everything! Better than "23'/  ̂ Honrs Leave” and 
“What’s Your Husband Doing.” Also
“THE GINGHAM GIRL" (comedy).
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c,
w
m
First insertion: 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents
TO Rl'INT—I'uriiislifd house, fully 
ii|o<lcrn, for winter luontlis; two
per line. M’ininimn charge per Apply Ilox 2076, Kcldwn.i
■ week. 30 cents. | Courier. 13-2p
In cstimatinp thc cosV of an adver- P'q r  UKNT—Good sevon-room house 
tisement, subject to the inininiuin modern eonvenienccs, with garag.: 
charge as stated above, each initial, Apply J. M. Prowse, Kelowna, B. (.'. 
abbreviation or group of figures not | 12-dc
exceeding five counts as one word,
and five words count as one line. | MEN WANTED
Wonderful Future.
Learn Auto and Tractor Business.PROPERTY FOR SALE
Foiir-rooin cottage, I c o m i n g  year will be the biggest
Everywhere 
trainedWoodlawn, cast side Richter Street; '•> 11“  ̂ .j!’*.” «»<ju.stry. Evetwo minutes walk from school. Sing) wiH demand for
for cash, or terms may be had. O. __, ,
A. Fisher, Kelowna, B. C. H-tfcl Our Schools Successfully Teach
-------- ' by practical experience every phase
FOR SALE—Houses, bearing or- of the Automobile, Tractor, Station 
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, ary and Marine Engine, Tire_,Viilcan- 
clty property. Pemberton & Son, i/ing and. Repairing, Welding and 
Dornard Avenue. 44-tfc | Bra .̂ing, every branch of Battery ami
Electric work.FOR SAL^:—$13,000—The hotisc o( 
G. E, Scon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.
22-tfc






endorse our school. The thorough­
ness of our methods and the com-
FO k SALE—Ford car in good eon-1 Pjctcncss of our equipment 
dition. Apply N. H. DeHart. 14-tfc The Biggest Autopiobile Concerns
'send their mechanics to ogr school
f o r  s a l e —Furniture, including for special electrical training. These
cook stove. Arso, house for reiih aUtomobilf concerns arc constantly
Apply, \Villiams, St. Paul Street, near calling on us for graduates, because
Exhibition Building. _____  14-2p they know the type of men we turn
FOR SALE—White VVyandotte ycai- jpjjy Evening Classes Now Run- 
H.T laying ’ ning. Call or write Today for Free
Naldcr, East Kelowna. I illustrated catalogue, which tells the
Enroll Now and save-^FOR SALE—One John Deere 2- w a y  ho'»iplete sfory- 
A plough, four shares, practically new, f'V „  t:- j
$125.00; one Planet Junior sulky ciil- Largest and Best-Equipped 
tivator, $100.00. . Particulars froip *notor training school in Lan.-ida. Tiic 
P. O. Box 140, Kelowna. 14.2c school that has been selected by the
........................ ........ • '...j----  Dominion f»overnmcnt for the tram-
FOR OUICK SALE—'Team of mares, ing of S. C. R. men.
5 and 9 years old, sound; price, for Hemphill’s Auto and Tractor Schools 
team and two colts* $250. 20 tons al- Vancouver School
falfa, in stack. Phone, P. H. L. Cor. Gr.anville and Fifteenth Ave. W. 
Seeley, Wilson's Landing. 13-2c|'rakc Shaughnessy Heights Car at
Postoffice.
Dr. Mathison, dentist
Kelowna I'ire Brigade Annual Ball, 
Thursday, Nov. IH. Be sure to kecj» 
this date open. 14-Ic* * *
The aniiiiiil meeting of the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid will lie held in the 
Board of Trade room 1 on Monday 
afternoon, October 25, at 3:30. 14-lfm I* •
Mrs. R. J. Sproiilc went to Vancou­
ver on Saturday.
Mayor Stitlierlaiid left oil Saturday 
for a visit jo Winnipeg.
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth and daughter 
I'reda .returned from Victoria ort 
'I'liiirsday afternoon.
•Mrs. Dtiudas and the Misses Dun- 
das left on Monday for Victoria, 
where Llicy will take up residence for 
a tiiUc.
Mr.s. Alice. Owen was a pas.senger 
on Tuesday to New York, from which 
The G. W. V. A. Wonfeii’s Aiixili-1‘-’ily she will proceed to the Old 
ary will bold a Wliist Drive in the I Country in tlie spring.
Club rooms on Thursday, October 28,1 « .
al 8 p.m. Valuable prizes given. Ad- A number of local teachers went to 
mission, 50 eeiils. 14 le Vernon on l-’iiday to attend llie an
• • * I iiiial cpiivention at Vernon of their
Additional to t h e  list of l K ) i i s e b o l d |
fill nitiire as advertised clscwlicre in I Mrs. f.atiincr, of Canmore, Alberta, 
(ms P'MH’r, to be .sold on Saturday I arrived in tlie city on Friday, accom- 
, ' obei 23, 2 p.m. sharp, :it the resi-1 |,y daughter, to visit her
(leiiee of F. V. Coxon Sutherland hnothcr, Mrs. W. I). Harvey..Avenue, opposite I'.nglish Church, is
an Overland car, fully, equipped am! | Miss Olive Zicglar, who had been
lias just been tlioroiigbly overhauled.
14-lp
CHURCH NOTICE
visiting here, left oh Thursday for' 
Vancouver, where she will embark 
'or China to take up missionary 
duties.
Harvest Tliaiiksgiving services will 
jc held at St. Michael and All Angels’
Mr. J. A. MacKclvic, National- 
l.ibcral-Conservative candidate for 
Yale, was a visitor to town on Tues
Cluircli on Sunday next, 24th inst., at j day, rctiiniing to Vernon the follow- 
8 a.m., 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.' The I
fnidday and evening services will be 1 Dr. G. L. Campbell has had a high 
choral, with harvest hymns, and an- • distinction conferred
as
distinction,1 , ".y •■iii.T ,»iiu rtii j him by beinig elected
tbems and there will be a solo by r^cllow of the American College of 
Mrs. Robson at the morning service, j Surgeons.
Tbc^Rcv. Canon G. Thompson, late Mr. G. K. Salvage, who spent part 
of the T.)ioccse of Wakefiebj. Eng- I ol the summer on bis property at 
and, will prcacli at the morning s c r - I V̂̂ st Kelowna, left oh Saturday oh
vice.
Service at Rutland al 3 p.m.
11s return to New York State, where 
le will reside. "
FOR SALE—McLahgblin Light Six. nranch Office: 2.3 Hastinirs St. E.
1919; only run 7,000 miles. 
W. 'H. H. McDoimall.
Apo’.y
13-2p
FOR SALE—-Heavy wagon, 4-inch 
tire; in good shape. Apply S. A. j 
Card, Benvoulin. ______  13-2p |
FOR SALE—Team of mares, 2,90<J 
lbs., one registered Clyde. Will sell 
-one or both. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna 
Field, Box 126, Kelowna. 12-tfcl
oppo.site B. C. Electric. 
Victoria School 
Corner Blanchard and Fisgard Streets 
Free transfers to our Fifteen Branch­
es in Canada and U. S. A. 
Board and room at lowest rates,
14-4c
WOODS LAKE
Mis.s Beatrice Wilson returned on 
riiursday from a Visit to Nanton, .Al­
berta, She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Brice, who is paying a visit to her 
mother, Mrs. riuggan.
Earl Jones will be going dbiwn to] 
Renticton this week to take > up a 
position on the Soldier Settlement
Mrs. Geo, Corse, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in town yesterday, renewing 
icquaintanCe with old-time Calgary 
friends, Mrs. R. J, Brown and Mrs. J.
F R U I T  T R E E S
We still have a full line except
Board irrigation scheme at Fairview. I Atherton. Mrs. Corse has just com-
SECOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev- Moorpark cots.
rolet, $625; 1918 Ford, $475;/ Me- if  "YOU want Trees or Roses de 
Lciughlin Light Six, $795. All in Mjvered next Spring, ORDER NOW’ 
.first-class condition., M. A., Alsgard.) Prices on application.
11-tfc
FENCE POSTS for .sale. H. A. 




and expects to remain some time.
Rlr. Cassidy was able to motor 
down from Vernon last Sunday to 
conduct the Methodist service and 
will continue to do so wheneyer poS- 
sible. A much more satisfactory con­
gregation turned out. >
pleted a speaking tour of the Interior 
in the Prohibition interests, leaving 
via the “Sicamous” aiid Kettle Valley 
line, in. the afternoon.
Mr. H. A. Plofw, general freight 
agent, C. P. R., and Mr. T.. C. Mc- 
Nabb,
MILK COW FOR SALE. Apply J. 
J. Campbell, Richter St, -9-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
superintendent, Revelstoke, 
were visitors in town over Friday 
, . . , bight, going north on Saturday." Mr.
The school was closed on Monday j Plow stated that . the car situation 
Thanksgiving Day. Very few people I 'vas very satisfactory so far this year 
celebrated the holiday, except by I .expect any shortage
FOR SALE-=-One, grey mare, five 
years old, good worker; about 1,250 
lbs. Apply Wm. Fairweather, East 
Kelawna. ' 8-tfc
Notice t'o City and School District 
Tax Payers
Tax payers are reminded that, if the 
current j^ear’s Taxes are not paid
UNIVERSAL TIRE FILLER (Not I during the month of October,, a pen- 
ar Liquid). Miracle Motor Gas. ally of 15% must be imposed on the
working harder, digging potatoes or 
placing the last remnants of the 
apple crop in safety. Who could help 
being thankful after the experience 
of last year?
such as characterized last season.
.V.A. NOTES
Veteran Vulcanizing Works, Ke­
lowna. G. Lane, Prop. S-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale.
Call and see them. Trenco Motors. 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 31-tfc
>- MISCELLANEOUS
1st November next.
The Collector will be pleased to 
furnish information as to the amount 
of Taxes due by owners of property, 
should they not have received the 
current year’s Tax statement.
P. T. DUNN,
13-3c Collector.
The Women’s Auxiliary have reor- 
Mr. J. Ferguson finishes hauling gajDized for the season and arranged 
apples for the company this week and h o  hold a whist drive at the Club 01 
then has some days hauling from Thursday, 28th inst., at 8 p.m.. Hand 
Oyama to Vernon. Mrs. Ferguson | gome prizes have been
WANTED TO RENT for Dec. 1st, 
furnished or unfurnished modern j 
house.- Apply P. O. Box 229, Ke­
lowna. 14-lp
left W'^ednesday to spend a; few days 
with Mrs. Marshall at Summerland. 
Mr. W. Ferguson will shortly resume 





There will be no meeting next Sat­
urday except for canvassers who are 
willing to help Col. Edgett.
WANTED PIANO TO RENT. Ap­
ply P. O. Box 229, Kelowna. 14-lp





A large assortment of Ranges and j 
Heaters priced low.—W. W. Loane.
TO LET BY TENDER
FOR EXCHANGE — Alberta im-| 
proved farms for grain or mixed 
farming, exchange for improved.B. C. 
fruit or mixed farms. “We trade 
everything." Wittichen’s Limited, Millgrove Ranch, Cherry Creek,
Calgary, Alberta. 14-2p _ Vernon. B. C.
K .  A .  A .  C .
, Between 250 and 300 acres under cul- 
FALL PASTURAGE for thirty head tivation. Stock and crop may be 
cattle tilT Christinas. One hundred| taken over at a valuation. Apply
HALLOWE’EN DANCE
IN
. acres timothy and clover pasture, good
^ s h e lte r  and running water. Apply C. | 13-2q 
■^F. U., Crcckside R: 'anch, Kelowna.
13-3pI
M. F. BURN YE AT,
R.R. 1, Lumby, B. C.
TENDERS WANTED for ploughing 
(by tractor preferred) about eight
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec-
M orrison Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 7 th
acres run-out alfalfa field. Lovvest U'on 20 of the “Pound District Act.’’ 
tender gets the job. H. S. Rose, Easi thatone- bay horse, brand appears to 
Kelowna. Phone 2209. 12-tf-f| bc G o” neck, was inipoundcd in the
Pound kept by the undersigned, on A d m i s s i o n  $  1 . 0 0
MOTOR TRUCK HAULING. Phone Glenmorc Ranch, on the 5th day of 
207. 10-tfc October, 1920.
WANTED—Regular supply of newsy o J ’ CUSHING,e---- ir-.i — I la-zc Roundkeeper,correspoftdcnce from East Kelowna. ^  
Information as to class of matter re­
quired and rate of remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter 
to. The Editor. Kelowna Courier. 37-tf
Catering by W inter & Chapin
^WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents.
HELP WANTED
t
WANTED—A janitor for St. MicliacI 
and All Angels’ Church. For in­
formation as to salary and duties, 
apply to Mr. G. A, Fislicr, Cluirch 
Warden. 14-2c
K
BQY WANTED to learn the printi.i.x 
business. Must have a good sdii- 
cation, preferably High Schpol. Par­
ticulars on personal application to R: 
J. Brown, foreman, Kelowna Courier.
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED TEACHER de­
sires daily tuitions, thoroughly
grounds pupils in music and French 
(conversational). M. E. C., c/o 
I.akcview Hotel. 14-2p
ENGLISH GOVERNESS, dcsir-s 
resident, weekly or daily engage­
ment, English, French, (France), 
Latin, music, drawing. Box 2078, 
Courier Office. 14-2p
LOST
LOST—Last week, on Glenmorc 
Road, brown fur ruff. Mrs. G. H, 
Kerr. _______  14-lp
LOST—On Park .-\venuc or .Abbo't 
Street, one nickel copper kettle. 
Finder please return to F. W. Groves', 
Park Avenue. 14-lp
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.. Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Pianoforte Lessons.
Box 294 Kelowna, B. C.
_____ :________ J__________  J
We arranged for the returns of the 
plebiscite to be sent to the Club from 
the C. P. R. telegraph office on Wed­
nesday," and will make the same ar­
rangement for the Dominion 'j by- 
election.
The “Vernon News” in an editorial 
states that the Government have 
’oimd employment in Canada for. 
176,000 returned soldiers. This may 
be so, but we would like to kndvv 
how many were temporary jobs and 
how many are accounted for by pla- 
:ing the same man in different jobs.
We were glad to sec Canon Scott’s 
oiltsppkcu criticism of the Ross rifle 
iiid Oliver equipment; The reason 
why this rifle and equipment were 
forced on tl̂ e C. E. F. was that inem­
bers of the Government and. their 
friends were financially interested.
PASSENGER STAGE
VERNON-KELOWNA
Leaves Kalamalka Hotel, Vernon, 
• 9 a.m.
Leaves Lakeview Hotel, Kelowna, 
1 p.‘m.
SINGLE FARES, $3.50
J. Pilkington and C. Bowden
Autom obiies
Do you want time to pay for 
your new car?
Is your car insured? 
Financing and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phone 383
Waltham W atches
Colonel Edgett is visiting various 
points of the riding and meeting as 
many people as possible.
RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS
PAY VISIT TO KELOWNA
The name of WALTHAM commands 
respect anywhere, because since 1854 
i t . has been continuously associated 
with all that has been the best in the 
world of watch making.
Kelowna was honored on Friday by 
1 visit from Hon. F. B. Carvell, chair­
man, and Hon. W. B. Nantcl, deputy 
chairman, of , the Board of . Railway 
Commissioners, following a session 
held at Vernon. The visitors drove 
by car to Kelowna and were shown 
some of the fine orchards in the vi­
cinity, and they were also taken 
through the fruit packing houses and 
canneries in town, being very much 
impressed by the magnitude of the 
fruit industry and the organization of 
methods evident throughout. They 
boarded the steamer for the south in 
the evening.
At tlie Vernon session a carefully 
prepared case was presented by Mr. 
R. M. Winslow, of the B. C. Traffic 
and Credit Association, in regard to 
carrier’s liability, a point upon which 
fruit shippers have fought a long 
struggle with the C. P. R. The com­
missioners were evidently convinced 
of the force of many of the argu­
ments adduced, and it is hoped that 
a decision will be rendered conveying 
the concession s"o long desired.
Special Price on Georgette
and Crepe de Chene 
Blouses
T h is  is indeed  a m o s t lin ie ly  o iT p o rtu n ity .ld  p u r­
ch ase  a n u m b e r of p re t ty  B louses for y o u r  Kali and  
W in te r  w earin g .
In  tlie  a s s o r tm e n t th e re  a rc  a g r e a t  n m n y  d e s ir­
ab le  B louses from  vvhicli yo u  w ill eas ily  be able to  
se lec t so m e th in g  b o th  becom ing , an d  ju s t  su ited  to  
y o u r  w earin g , w ith  th e  ad d ed  d esira ijility . o f th is 
re m a rk a b le  low  price .
.4 ..,
New Showing o f  
Fashionable Corsets
T h e se  new  D . an d  A ., a lso  L a  D iv a  C o rse ts , give 
j u s t  the" r ig h t  figu re  l in e  to  s e t  o ff th e  lo w er w a ist 
lin e  w h ich  is th e  d is tin g u is h in g  fe a tu re  o f th e  n e w ­
e s t  fash ions.
O u r  se le c tio n s  a re  in n a tu ra l  sh a p e s  to  give 
freed o m  a n d  c o m fo rt in  w ear.
P ic tu re s  sh o w in g  h o w  th e  C o rse ts  a re  m ade 
w ill b e  sh o w n  a t  th e  E m p re s s  T h e a tr e  o n  th e  
2 7 th  a n d  2 8 th  o f th is  m o n th .
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
A b o u t y o u r  F a ll S u it  o r  O v e rc o a t w h e n  w c 
a re  sh o w in g  such  a b ig  ra n g e  of u p -to - th e -  
m in u te  s ty le s .
N o t p o o r c lo th in g  a t  see m in g ly  low  p rices  
b u t H IG H -G R A D E  H A N D -T A IL O R E D  
M O D E L S  from  C a n a d a 's  le a d in g  c lo th ie rs , all 
h e re  in a  b ig  v a rie ty  o f Y o u n g  M en ’s P a t te rn s  
an d  m ark ed  a t  p ric e s  p a id  fo r o rd in a ry  re a d y ­
m ades.
H i e k s  &  M u n r o
‘H E A D  TO TO E O U T F IT T E R S TO  M EN ’

















H I P - O - L I T E
A BEADY-TO-USE MARSHMALLOW CREME '
H II’-O -LITE can be sold just a.s it comes ont of the jar or can be used in a num­
ber of recii)cs as directed on tlic jar wrapper.  ̂ '
H IP-O -LITE, a ready^lo-u.se Marshmallow Creme for Cake Icings and Cake Fillings.
60 Gents per Jar
C .  C .  C Concord Norwegian Sardines
The finest freshly .caught Sardines in the purest Olive Oil. Every can guaranteed as 
to Quality, Purity, Cleanliness and Care.
No other Sardine will please you like CONCORD.
30 Gents per Gan
P. and G. W hite N aphtha Soap
W e have a few cases left of P. & G. W hite Naphtha Soap which we can sell at less 
than today's wholesale price.
P. & G. White Naphtha Soap is a pure, hard, W hite Laundry Soap which will make 
washing easier and will not hurt your hands. ■
A Box of 100 Bars for...... ............. $9.50 A Carton of 10 Bars for............95 cents
10 Bars of P. & G. W hite Naphtha Soap weigh more than a dozen bars of ordinary 
Laundry Soap.
M c K e n zie  C o ., L t d .
Phone 214. GROCERS Phone 214
MARRIAGES




E A S T E R N
B R A N D  C A P S
DAD a r / i c f  h i s  LA D ©
b e s t  u n d e r  th e  s u n
C A PS! G A PS! C A P S !
A N D  T H E N  SOM E MORE CAPS— W E ’V E  GOT TH EM  •
Boys’ Caps in. all shapes and styles and Men’s Caps—-Hundreds of them. A style
colors. Prices.......................... . 50c to $2.75 for every head. Lined and unlined.
Prices .... ........ .................. .$1.50 to $4.50
DERWEAR
/ ------;------ -̂--------------—--------------- - -  - -------- -----------------
Fall and W inter
W eights in Underwear
f
Stanfield’s Red Sable, rib­
bed, 2-piece, garment $3.75
W atson’s Spring Needle 
Knit, 2-piece, per gar­
ment .... ....... ................ $3.50
'J'lirnbull’s Plain Knit, 2- 
picce, per garment....$2.25
TurnlmU’s “Cectee,” 2-picce, 
per ggirmcnt ........ ......$4.75
Stanfield’s Elastic Ribbed 
Unshrinkable Combina­
tion .................... ....... ...$8.00
Turnbull’s “Geetee” Combi­
nation, fine but heavy, 
at .................... . ...!...$9.50
W atson’s Heavy Ribbed 
Cotton Coinbinatioi^ $4.00
 ̂Boys’ W inter W eight at 




LAW SON, l im it e d
KELOWNA, B.C. P.Q. Box 208
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Marohnll—Rankin
A pretty \vc*Idiiiir took place on 
Wednesday morning at the home of 
MK and Mrs, W. J? Rankin, when 
their only danphter, iMlyth Mac. was 
tiniled in niarriai^e by the Rev. R. I). 
Hraden, to Mr, .Ittlin Llewellyn Mar- 
shall, of Vancouver. The bride, who 
was Kiven awiiy Ity. her father, looked 
eharmint; in a white satin f*own em­
broidered in silver, witli georgette 
hlonsc and drajied overskirt. She 
wore a wreath of orange blossoms 
under her veil and carried a shower 
hoinpiel of cream bridal roses. Miss 
Hu/cl Moyer, of Wakeiield, Kansas, 
who was bridesmaid, wore a white 
satin skirt with tricolettc overhtonse, 
and carried a shower bougnet of pale 
pink roses. Mr, Percy Rankin sup­
ported the ffroom.
The Wc<ldinB' March was played I>y 
Mrs. E. I). Braden,-'-'an«l <Inriii(̂  the 
siKintif' of the rcf,dster Mrs. Hradeti 
saiig "All Joy Be Thine" and "Be- 
cahse”.
Only immediate relatives an<I 
friends were present at the ceremony 
and Innehcon. Out-of-town fincsts 
were Mrs. MacOuff. of Seattle, Miss 
Hazel Moyer, of Wakefield, Kansas, 
and Mr. Gordon Reeves, of Edmon­
ton.
The happy conpl^ left early in the 
afternoon by motor for Pentieton cn 
route to the* Coast, where the honey­
moon will be spent visiting" Coast 
cities. The bride travelled in a tail­
ored suit of sand shade cloth, with 
black gold-trimmed liat. On their 
return from their honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall will reside at 2002 
Robson Street, Vancouver.
The many gifts received testified to 
the esteem in which the bride is held 
in 'the Kelowna district.
NOTHING OF MOMENT 
AT BOARD OF TRADE
fContlnucd from page 1)
station *bn a direct fliglit from tito 
prairies to the Coast, via the Mission 
(.'reek ami Bear Creek passes.
Mr. Denison expressed the opinion 
that an effort should he made to 
stimulate l>etter attetidanee at th 
Board meetings, and suggested that 
prior announcement of contentions 
hnsiness would bring but a crowd. 
Although the (,'otmcil of the Board 
had not thought lit to take up tlie 
cpiestion of wood fuel, he still deemed 
it a subject of great importance .and 
considered that .some cnconragement 
should be given to open a wood-yard.
Mr. Crawford said that one thing 
to he considered was that the use of 
wood helijod to keep money in the 
district instead of sending it ont for 
coal, althougli coal was easier to 
"si>lil"—a remark which tickled the 
members. ,
The President was unable to see 
what practical way the Boardin
Reeves—Moyer
On Wednesday afternoon the Rev. 
,E. D, Braden united in marriage, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Rankin, Miss Hazel Moyer, of Wake­
field, Kansas, and Mr. Gordon 
Reeves, of Edmonton. The bride was 
tastefully atfired in a tailored suit of 
dust shade,With mole.sktn hat. Mrs. 
J. ;L, Marshall was niatron of honor, 
and Mr. J. L. Marshall supported the 
bridegroom.
Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves motored to 
Penticton en route to the Coast cities, 
which they will visit before return­
ing to their home in Edmonton.
Robertson~Harvey
The United Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding yesterday morn­
ing at 10:30, when Miss Ethel Blanche 
Harvey, daughter of Mrs. W. D. Har­
vey, Bernard Avenue, became the 
bride of Mr. George Robertson, of 
Kelowna, the Rev. E. D. Braden per­
forming the ceremony. The bride, 
who looked pretty in a navy blue suit 
with hat to match and mink fur, car­
ried a bouquet of white carnations 
and entered the church to the. strains 
of the Wedding March, played by 
Mrs. Ambler. She was attended by 
ter sister, Miss Margaret Harvey, 
who was attired in a brown velvet 
dress, with ha t’to match, and carried 
bouquet of pink carnafions. Her 
jrother, Mr. William Harvey, gave 
the bride away. Mr. James Haworth 
pcrform.cd the duties of best man. 
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. J, M. Harvey sang a solo, "My 
Dear".
After a dainty repast, served at the 
home of the bride, with only immedi­
ate relatives present, tl\e happy couole 
left for Portland, Ore., where the 
honeymoon will be spent. On their 
return they will take up residence in 
the'ir home on Lawrence Avenue.
Provincial Items
could encourage the establishiiicnt of 
a wood-yard, as they could not bonus 
such an undertaking. , ■
Mr, W. Hang, who wa.s asked whe­
ther he would not again undertake 
(he supply of wood, said that his ex­
perience with the business was that 
it was unprofitable. The eitlianeed 
price wood was fetching today was 
offset by the increased cost of cut­
ting and hauling it.
Mr. C. W. Lees said he had been 
offered wood at $2.50 in the hills, but 
found he could not make anything on 
it at ,$4.0() in town, owing to tlic cost 
of handling.
Mr. Kerr pointed out that good re­
sults had been obtained through an 
agency for the sale of wood which 
had been operated by Mr. Jackson, 
and that gentleman stated'his will-* 
ingness to see what could be done 
again in this regard this season, men­
tioning that he knew of a supply o 
several thousand cords which cpulc 
be drawn upon.
Mr. Jackson suggested that if the 
Board had a committee on industries 
it should get busy in regard tb the 
openings that palpably existed, such 
as for a box factory. The biggest 
part of the boxes were imported .at 
pi'jescht from the Coast, and with the 
crop of fruit increasing annually, 
there should be a good field for loca 
manufacture.
Mr. Denison enquired if the ferry 
wharf was to be moved, as had been 
announced last spring. I t  was doubt­
ful. now that there was not to be 
hotel at the corner of the . Park, whe­
ther the business men wanted it r 
moved from its present site, which 
put the ferry in touch with the busi­
ness centre. Removal to a position 
to which access might be given by .a 
side street might have a prejudicial 
effect on the business done with 
ferry passengers.
M*'- J^ogers replied that there was 
nothing definite to state in regard to 
the wharf. The difficulty of its pre­
sent location was that the ferry 
steamer had difficulty in getting in 
and out when a steamer was lying at 
the C. P. R. dock, especially in 
stormy weather, but no immediate 
action -towards removal was contem­
plated, so far as he knew.
In reply to a query by Mr. Rees as 
to the Kelowna-Naramata road, Mr. 
Rogers said there would be nothing 
to state until completion of the sur­
vey at present being carried out.
Mr. Crawford pointed out that a 
strong argument in favor of con­
struction of the road was furnished 
by the recent slides which had com­
pletely blocked the road in several 
places on the west side of the lake.
No further subjects coming up for 
discussion, the Board adjourned at 
the-seemly hour of 9:30.
culture, and that the affairs of the 
Institute be wound up." Carried. ,
Tlic same gciitleincii moved ' th.nt 
the book case l>elunging to the Insti- 
tu(e be donated to the Boy Scouts, 
aixl that any other available property 
assets he given to the secretary. Car­
ried,
Mr. 'Baylor iMc.seiited to Mr. Cooke 
tile Bankhead Challenge Cup, donated 
by the Bankhead Orcharil Co., Ltd., 
fur the best crop of North-West Dent 
corn (seed purchased fVom any 
source), won by him this year.
The iiiceting then adjourned, ami 
"linis" was written to the history of 
what had been a most valuable local 
institution.
“Why didn’t you buy something at 
my table?” inquired a fair stall- 
iioldcr, at the cimrcli jumble sale.
"Because I only buy from the plain 
girls," said the man. "They have a 
harder time .sellinj? thing.s."
The girl smiled; ;<nd he went on, 
working the same excuse all down 
the line.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Se««‘ 
tion 20 of the "Pound District Aqt”  
that otic sorrel marc, branded 
on right shoulder and. appears 
to be p V  on left shoulder, one 
l>ay horsCjlKandod R. D, on
left shoulder, andg^S?^ •‘•ght shoul­
der, were impo unded in (he
pound kcjit by the undersigned on the 
Glenmoi'c Ranch, on the 16th day of 
October, 1920. '
J, N. CUSHTNG,




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phone 254
25 ACRES, lake frontage, 30 bearing 
fruit trees, peaches, plums, pearit, 
apples, cherries; large two storey 
iranie house, 5 bedrooms, sitting 
rooni, dining room, kitchen, hath 
room, large verandah facing west and 
south; barn, hold 2 horses, 2 cows; 
workshop, woodshed, pump house 
with plant, bathing house. $9,000; 
$4,000 cash, balance to . arrange, at 7 
per cent,
144 ACRES, more or less, about .10 
^cres in orchard, 8 and 10 year old, 
vatieties, Macs, Jonathans, Wealthys. 
Wagners, Newtown Pippin, Cox’s 
Orange, prunes; .6 .or 7 acres in timo­
thy and clover, about 8 or 10 in bush, 
balance -under cultivation; two storey 
frame house, 12 rooms, full basement, 
furnace heated, fully modern.^ $40,000; 
$12,000 cash, balance to be arranged, 
at 7 per cent. .
10 ACRES, .all in orclijard, varieties, 
78 Jonathans, 189 Wagners, 40 Mc­
Intosh, 49 Wealthys, 46, Duchess, 14 
Spitz, 55 Rome Beauty, 121 Winter 
St; Lawrence, 9 Scott Winter, 32 pears,
11 sour cherries, 94 prunes. $6,250; 
on terms.
TWO STOREY frame house, 9 rhoms, 
modern, including 3 lots, 150x120; 
woodshed, chicken house, 28 bearin.g 
fruit trees. $5,250; $3,00(3 cash, bal­
ance to arrange.
THREE ROOM HOUSE, lot 50x120. 
$850.
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, lot 50x125. 
$850..-
BUNGALOW", 8 rooms, good cellar, 
outbuildings, large lot. $4,500; on 
terms.
Our clients will please note that our 
office has been moved to the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Water Street, 
opposite the Bank of Montreal.
Listings wanted of City and Farm, 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 







A brimeh of the Good .Roads Lea,guc 
will be formed at Penticton.
The new plant of the Okanagan 
United Growers Fruit Products, Ltd., 
at Vernon, has made a good start this 
season, five ev^iporating kilns being 
in operation out of the eight in­
stalled, with a daily output of pro­
cessed fruit amounting to fifteen tons. 
The apply supply for the evaporator 
plant is coming from all parts of the 
Okanagan. A considerable amount of 
canning of apples is also in progress, 
and cider is being manufactured.
RNAL MEETING OF
FARMERS’ INSTITOTE
(Continued from Page I)
While engaged in removing a large 
rock on the road between Armstrong 
and Vernon, a few days, ago, the road 
gang set off some heavy blasting 
charges. One of the men had occa­
sion to go back from the roadway for 
about 100 yards, when he was sur- 
pri.scd to find a fully-grown bear lying 
dead with a piece of rock a little larger 
than a man’s fist lying beside it. The 
carcase was still warm when discov­
ered, and thc*~ animal had evidently 
met death from the flying piece of 
stone.
THE YOUNG SHAVERS
A correspondent tells us of a barber 





Raw! Raw! Raw!—-Boston Trans­
cript.
accounts, and the directors recom­
mended that this sum be handed over 
to Mr. R. L. Dalglish, the secretary, 
in lieu of salary, as he had not re­
ceived any remuneration' for some 
considerable time.
It was moved by Messrs. A. W. 
Cooke and W. D. Hobson: That the 
certificate of incorporation of the 
Kelowna Farmer.s’ Institute be re­
turned to the Department of Agri-
Pacific Milk makes, hot cakes; 
that are very smooth. . .' V ^
Mrs. L. Reeder has sent US' her 
recipe which is a very good'p«ic. 
If any one cares for it we shall 




Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, 
B. C . ' ■
SOUTH END BAKERY
For F resh  B read, Buns an d  C a k e s  D aily 
W edding and  B irth d ay  C akes 
A  S p e c ia lty
JOHN SU T H E R L A N D
l? F I O N E  I S l
